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Discrimination 1s Not a New Issue 

a white hand. At the junior high 
level curriculum coordinators 
are e")'IOring Ule possibility of 
mcludmg the discrimination 
issue as part of their teen living 
skills classes .. This is especially 
encouragmg smce research in
dicates this age level · is very 
prone to attitudinal changes. 

Peggy Szczytko 

llnivf'rs ity llclstion,; 

A r ecent editorial in the 
, Poin ter discu.o;sed the practice 

of housing disc rimination of 
UWSP students in this commu
nity. The article reported that 
housing availability often de
pends on one's race and nation
a l origin. The example of a 
while student securing housing 
more easily than a black stu
dent is not uncommon. But let's 
fa ce it, di scrimination goes far 
beyond the landlords and the 
housing issue in Stevens Point. 

As chair of the Community 
Sut>-Committee .or the Minority 
·rask Force fo r the Recruitment 
and Retention of Minority Stu
dents at UWSP, I have met sev
eral times in the last few weeks 
with community leaders to dis-

This is a rebuttal statement to 
e article entiUed "protective 
rvice staff shows promise" 

written by John Anderson. This 
article appeared in the Pointer 
paper dated 10/27 /88. 

First of all, this is a one-sided 
article with statements from 
only Don Burling and Roland 
Juhnke, Directors of Protective 
Services and I doo't feel full 
facts and figures are presented 
in this ¥ticle. 

As President of Local 584, 
Wisconsin State Employees 
Union, UWSP, I felt Ule need to 
respond as to why Ule union 
objected to a student patrol. 

Full-time pennanent security 
officers are being replaced by 
Ule hiring of students, anoUler 
form of contracting out of our 
jobs. It wasn't due to budget 
cuts in the department as so
stated in the article ;· we just 
had 2 officers retire in the past 
2 years, one officer was just re
cenUy hired but the allier sala
ry savings was used to imple-
ment a -student patrol program. 

Editor-in-Ch id 

cuss discrimina tory practices m 
our community and how they 
adversely effect the retention of 
minority students and faculty 
staff on our campus. We have 
been chaUenged to develop and 
implement a program to help 
our minority populations feel 
more a part of this community 
and to educate the community 
as to the positive affect cultural 
diversity can make on our fu
ture . The big question my com
mittee is wrestling with is : How 
does one melt an iceberg with a 
match? 

Discrimination is not a new 
issue to the human race much 
less the community of Stevens 
Point. People who are cli!f.erent 
in a ny way may find them
selves the victim of discrimina
tion . Many people openly dis
criminate against others. And 
others are enraged by the issue 
of discrimination and trv to 

take steps to change attitudes. 
Their work has done much to 
identify this abhorrent behavior 
and to find ways of ridding our 
society of its effect. 

But I am afraid that these 
efforts have created a real and 
present danger in our society. It 
is now socially acceptable to 
say that one has black friends. 
It is socially acceptable to boast 
of working with handicapped 
children in our spare time. It is 
socially acceptable to claim we 
would allow our children to go 
to school with an AIDS victim. 
But in reaUty, the black friends 
are co-workers who we never 
invite to our homes for socia l 
events. 

The time we spend helping 
handicapped children is ver y 
specific due to our busy sched
ules and always in a controlled 
environment. And. as soon as 
we find out an AIDS victim is 

in our child 's classroom we 
change school districts. I am 
afraid ·· actions speak louder 
than words." Publicly our socie-
ty speaks about our disdain of 
overt discrimination but pri
vately we practice it in many 
fonns. And, we are all guilty . 

ft 1s the hope of many mem
bers of this community that 
through programs that enlight· 
en and educa te, the Stevens 
Point/Plover area will be a 
model for melting away the 
··iceberg'' of discrimination. We 
are reaUstic enough to clearly 
understand that the problem 
will never go away. But futuris
tic enough to believe that its 
effects can be minimized. Pr~ 
grams are being developed to 
give the youngest children in 
our public schools tJ,e opportu
nity to meet minority students 
at UWSP and to see first hand 
that a black hand fee ls just like 

Already in place at SP ASH 
Senior High School is a cultural 
studies program that addresses 
discrimination issues and how 
they effect our personal lives 
our community and our nation '. 
[n addition, members of the 
committee are working with I~ 
cal media to develop features 
that communicate the needs 
and problems of minority popu· 
lations m our community. 

There is no quick fix for. dis· 
cr iminatory practices in our 
community or in our society. 
However, there are concerned 
and active community members 
in the Stevens Point/Plover 
area who are taking steps to 
make this commwtity a place 
where housing and other overt 
for ms of discrimination are 
banned. 

~{E][~~~~~ Missing the Full Facts 
hiring of a permanent security experience security otficers? 9 students in program We all take pride in being em 
officer versus implementing a Three different surveys 'were Moorehead : student enroll· · ployees of this university an 
student patrol program, Ulese done on this campus and wiUl ment-o,259 the union will work very hard 
figures weren't even accurate the enrollment of over 9,000 stu- Fully staffed with student pa- make sure that his is a safe, 
as this plan showed and actual dents, protective services trot cure envirorunent to work info 
savings of $11.00. It also did not should be fully staffed wiUl !(). These students patrol in w,- all employees. It's hard to 
include the costs of vests and 13 security officers. At one time derground tunnels, city police lieve that this campus has 
jackets they are providing U,ese we had 13; we are now down to patrol parking tots, non-alcohol- excellent counseling center wi 
students wiUl. 6. ic beverages are allowed on professionally trained couns 

In reference to Ule 3 univer- this. Crime rate is tow, wiUl 229 tors in drug and alcohol abuse 
b Obthecti~":ut were also raised sities named in Ule article: reported , -17.3 percentage in a nationally-known wellness in 
Y e a ty and students. UW-Platteville : Student change. stitute, but yet allows doubt 

Faculty are concerned about EnroUment-,'i,550 Talk standard drinking laws and se 
Ule students having master keys ull about comparison of ap, 
to all Ule buildings. They were ·F Y staffed wiUl 6 full- time pies to oranges, if this total of offenders to run loose oo u, 

~!~y ~ti,tfii~·£~1 ;J::~c: ::~ ::::ffi• t; 1:::~:~;cir~:? :J~·~;is ~ union 

was asked this question , he Just recently , dormitories what would the actual total be for jobs o~ this campus., an 
·said, "I don't know the answer were built on that campus and if the criminal activities were would not have objected to 
to that, ask Don Burling." Does according to Ule staff Ulere Ule reported such as rape, theft, student patrol if this protectiv 
anybody know the answer? Why student patrol program is "' not disorderly conduct instead of services office has a fully 
is it such a lig secret? Are Uley · working out. well, , being hidden behind the federal staffed, professionally train 
or aren'~ Uley? \IW-Oshkosh : Student Enroll- privacy act law so arrests are and experienced security offi 

How many students feel safer ment-11.50() not made. Double standard cers. 
wiU, students guarding. u,ein in' Fully staff.;,j wiU, 11 campus drinking laws to protect Ule in
stea~ of prof~?"311)' trained, police (not security officers) ::::f:.'~it~~ Ule image of the 
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OilTITI~rn~--1 
Educationa_l Display 
Attack Uncalled For 

I would like to respond to last 
weeks comments on the repro
ductive display. Aileen C. Smith 
overlooked the whole function or 
this display. I will admit it 
must have taken her a lot of 
courage to write about the son 
she lost. but to attack an educa
tional display that is an impor
tant part of lhe Musewn of Nat
ural History in our library here 
on campus is W1caUed for. 

Why do you think her teacher 
required her to walk through 
the museum? Maybe it was be,, 
cause he wanted her to Je3:rn 

something that could not t>e 
lea rned from reading a text
book. Maybe it was something 
lhat had lo be experienced to 
get the total effect . 

While wa lking through the 
musewn ) ou see everything 
from raccoon to dinosaur eggs. 
You are seeing natural history. 
Isn't the reproductive system 
natural? It is as natural as you 
can get. Why then would you 
want a plastic replica? Yes, 
they may look a little pale , but 
the fourteen jars of fetuses on 
display starting with 37 days 

going through 129 days a re all 
real. 

Maybe looking at the display 
made you think what a miracle 
a baby actually is. Or maybe it 
reminded you of using protec· 
live measures so you do not get 
pregnant, if you are not ready 
or capable of having a child. 
Maybe viewing the display re-
minded you of your morals and 
beliefs. Whatever it did , it 
taught you sometltlng valuable 
a nd I doubt il any plastic model 
could get an equal reaction. 

Beth Drysch 

Attention History Majors 
Herbert Steiner Scholarshio. and the Frank W. (Pat) Crow Scholarship al lhe close of the first 

semester of the 1988-89 aC!ademic year. Unden~raduates may apply. Applications must be ~ the 

department office bv November 18, 1988, 12:(Xf noon. Further in!onnation is available in the De- ' 

The Department of History will award the Rhys W. Havs Memorial History Scholarship, the 

partment of Hiswry Office, 422 COPS, or see committee members, J . Roberts, N. Lewis, or S. 

Pistono. 

sun nov 
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Bush moves up to Oval Office 

He 1s nobody's Senator 
but ours 
by Gabrielle Wyant- w:::1 ~ •.::,,:, Y:;11, 
""'P"~=rtll~o"°""'m-Cblef=,..,..----- :::!."!!'.~~.!.~'! 

Hert, Koll!. He', aobody'o ..,.. Koll! name, al-.it 1lllder new 
ator bat oan. OWDenhlp. 

Hert, Koll! wQl 1acceed 31- Slate Sen. 8auD F.ngelelter, a 
year veteran U.S. Sen. WDllam worldng motlier, ii a moderate 
Prv:a:mlre, ueplDg oae of two llepabllcan. Ber mdonemeall 
W-ID Senate oeall - nn&ed ln>m Ille Nalloaal Rifle 
the Democratic party. A11oclatloa to Mllwaakee's 

F.Nm a balbieaman'1 polllt weekly DeWlpaper for bomoau
of view Koll! 1lrelled Ille Dem- aall, Wllcombi UgbL 
ocnllc INuel and bil IDdepead- Ellgeleller, who live, In 
ea.ce from 1peclal latei:,est Brookfield, bas . beea ID tbe 

-· . Slate ANembly •lace 117f. 
Acconllng to Ille Wednesdaya 'lbn>Dglloal Ille 1tate, Wllcon-

Milwaukee Joarul, the whole 1la'1 representatives • -ere 
Engelelter- Koll! campalp WU headed for euy re-dectioa vie
a tmuanMmd of Ille clullc Re- !oriel ID early n,luml Tneidaj,. 
pnbllcaD-Democnl battle. night, teeplDg lbe llate B-

Bolh candidates 11reued u- delegation · at five O.mocrall 
perlence of ve,y dlffen,nt kinda. and !om Repnbllcam. 

Ac~de.mic. misconduct 
In a recent Academic Miscon-- .same paper tor your lJutritioa 

duel quiz by United Council, the class. 7be Instructor finds out 
UW System off Adopting, . and fails you. Are you gulltrof 
Amending, and Repealing Ru!~ academic miscmduct?. 
(UWS ) furn!Jhed an5wers to 
questions such as these: 

An Instructor accuses you of 
cheating on a math test. He 
reJJs you that you wlll receive • 
uro for that test. Qin you Bght 
it? 

In writing a paper on 5l1ICf! 
for your Ecology 145 course, 
you realize that you forgol to 
write down the name of the 
source fro some of the /Joles. A 
friend says, "'Just make up • 
name. 7be lnstrucwr ..m never 
know." You lake your friend 's 
advice. Are you guilty of ma
conduct? 111 your friend guilty? 

You write a paper M vitamin 
B for your bealtb dass. Twv se
mesun Later,. you tum in the 

According to .the UWS section 
14.03, ezamples of academic 
miscmduct include, but are not 
limited to: cheating on an 
eum; colJ.aborating with others 
in ll'Ort to be presented, contra
ry to the stated rules of the 
course; steslJng ezsms of 
course materials; tampering 
with a Lab ezpertment or com
puter proffl1UD of another stu
dent; or assisting another stu
dent with any of the above. 

The following disciplinary 
actions can be imposed: an oral 
reprimand; an assignment to 
repeat the ""'*"· to be graded 
on its merits; a lower grade in 
the course; a failing grade in 
the course; or removal from the 
course. 

Continued on %1 

New York Times, AP 
George Herbert Walker Bush 

of Texas was elected the 41st 
president of the United States 
on Tuesday. 

The vice president fashioned 
a solid popular vote victory 
over Gov. Michael S. Dukakis of 
Massachusetts with a near
sweep of the once-Democratic 
South. He captured enough ma
jor states in other regions to 
win a commanding majority in 
the Electoral C<>Uege. 

Bush's running mate, Sen. 
Dan Quayle of Indiana was 
elected vice president. 

Dukakis conceded defeat in a 
speech to supporters at about 
10:10 p.m. CST. 

He pledged support for the 
new administration. 

"Just -a few minutes ago, I 
called Vice President Bush and 
congratulated him on his victo
ry." Dukakis told supporters in 
Boston. "He will be Ollf presi-

dent and we'll work with him. 
This nation faces major chal
lenges ahead." 

The Massachussets governor 
waved off a chant of '"92! '92!" 
that his backers began during 
his concession speech, urging 
him to run again in four years. 

"Tonight my heart is full of 
gratitude to everyone who has 
made this extraordinary experi
ence of ours possible," he said. 

Dukakis, winning a large ma
jority of the voters who made 
up their minds late in the cam
paign, saved himself from an 
electoral humiliation similar to 
those suffered by Walter F. 
Mondale and George McGovern 
by holding Bush close in key in
dustrial areas and carrying sev
eral states. 

Meanwhile, his running mate. 
Lloyd Bentsen, was faring bet
ter ._.. he easily won re-election 
to a fourth term in the Senate 
even as Teras voted over-

whelmlngly for the Republican 
presidential ticket. Bentsen de
feated GOP Rep. Beau Boulter, 
who has complained about the 
law that allowed the Incumbent 
to seek re<!lection while run
ning as the Democratic vice 
presidential nominee. 

Dukakis remains governor of 
Massachusetts. 

Bush's victory confirmed the 
Republican Party as the domi
nant force In presidential poli
tics and reflected the country's 
general satisfaction with the re
sults of eight years of Republi
can government under Presi
dent Reagan. 

In campai~nlng to succeed 
Reagan, Bush pi,· ·lltlised no ma
jor departures, ~ut he had also 
suggested that he might do 
some thing:, differently, promill
lng to create a "kinder, gentler 
nation" and affirming a strong 

Continued on page 5 

Olen Questions the 
Ob_iectivity of the Media 

A philosophy professor at the 
University of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point deals with the power of 
the press in "Ethics In Journal
ism," a book published earlier 
this year by Prentice-Hall. 

Jeffrey Olen affirms in his 
book that journalism plays an 
important role in society, but 
questions whether the media 
should be setting the nation's 

:~u:h~~~~t:~o~a~ 
should be 1h charge of leading 
national affairs. For example, if 

· President Reagan says, " No 
comment/ he is not violating 
the pobllc's right to know. 

In ·fact, the public has no C<>n- -
stitutlonal " right to know" as 
far as Olen is cmcemed. He 
says It Is not guaranteed in the 
Bill of Rights nor has it been 
explicitly recognized by the 
courts. 

The premise seems to be 
based on the public's ' 'needs" 
to know about matten of politi
cal importance, information 
important to daily living and 
cum,nt world events, Olen con
tinues. But this need has to be 
balanced against other rights-
an individual's right to privacy 
or the right to a fair trial. He 
says there are numerous pieces 
of Information that the public 
doesn't have to know. 

Olen has mixed feelings about 
character issues involving poli
tical figures. On one hand, he 
doesn 't believe that credible 
newspapers should mimic tal). 
loids, staking out politicians ' 
bedrooms am delving into their 
personal lives. On the other 
hand, he is concerned about the 
failure ci. the press to make 
objective decisions about which 
i.!sues are legitimate. 

For instance, John Kennedy's 
sex life dl'dn't SceeD1 to affect his 
abilities as a national leader, so 
the press kept his exploits quiet. 
Olen questions the objectivity of 
the media In such a situation. 
He says members of the press 

often make decisions about le
gitimacy based on their own 
moral prejudices not on the 
views of their readers. 

Tbe philosopher does agree 
that character traits which are 
relevant to how a per,on will 
function in his/her job should 
be revealed. He ,peculates, In 
the situation with Gary Hart, 
for example, Hart's untruths 
about his real name and age 
may have been telling factors in 
questioning his character and 
potentiality for strong, ethical 
leadership. 

Olen believes journalists have 
the same moral responsibilities 
as other individuals. He doesn't 
support the current journalistic 
code of ethics formulated by the 

Society of Professional Joumal· 
ists--lt is too general and basi
cally meaningless, according to 
the author. 

Olen adds, however that In a 
democratic society, certain 
kinds of information are of crit.
lcal political import!mce. There 
is most definitely a need to 
know these things. 

Tbe ~Mihility for making 
such decisions lies with the edi
tors of Individual newspapers, 
he contends. A newspaper 
makes a pnmlse to its readers 
through it., editorial policies, 
then has the obligation to deliv
er what it has promi.sed. The 
"National Enquirer" and the 
"Washington Post" make ve,y 
different pacts wltll their read
er,. 

Along the same lines, he says 
that protectlng aoarces is not a 
particular problem for journal
ists. If you pn,mtse someone 
you won't tell, you don't tell. 
You sbould treat others ethical· 
Jy as fellow human beings. An 
individual is only obligated to 
reveal a source in order to 
guarantee others their .....UID
tlonal right to a fair trial. If the 
legal system ma ·a "show ci. 
necesalty," a priv-ate audience 
with a judge, the justice has the 
right to onler the reporter to 
produce evidence. But Olen be
lieves; sucb matten have to be 
proved correctly and legally. 
He says appearing In fn,nt of a 
Grand Jwy is a different cir
cumstance-a penon would not 
legally be obligated to reveal 
the truth In such a situation. 

Part of a series on occupa· 
Ilona! ethics, Olen's boot has 
been previewed by several 

Continued on page 5 

\ 
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Bush Olen What Color Is Your Parachute? 
from page 4 

commitment to the environ
ment. 

U these promises heartened 
political moderates, the cam
paign Bush ran was hailed by 
conservatives, since the vice 
president - once thought of as 
being at the center of his party 
- cast the contest with Duka1ris 
as an ideological referendum. 

He repeatedly castigated Du
kaltis as a " liberal," and high
lighted conservative social 
issues, notably crime. 

That same campaign style let 
some Democrats, including 
Bentsen, to predict that as pres
ident Bush would have difficulty 
winning support from a Demo
cratic-controlled Con.l!re!S. 

At the same time , polls 
showed that the public reganled 
the campaign .. exceptionally 
negative and blamed Bush for 
that more than Dukalris. 

The combination of " peace 
and prosperity, 11 and. Bush's 
effecti'Ye, highly disciplined 
campaign proved potent. 

In the campaign ' s final 
weeks, Duka1ris shifted styles, 
vigorously attacking Bush and 
running as a populist who was 
on the side of average Ameri· 
cans 

The shift came too late, but it 
nonetheless helped the Demo
cratic nominee. The Times-CBS 
News Poll showed that voters 
who decided in the last week of 
the campaign backed the Mas
sachusetts governor by a mar
gin of nearly 3 to 2. 

from page 4 

professors of journalism. The 
author says i t has engendered 
some nasty comments, but it is 
also being used on several cam
puses. 

A prolific writer, Olen has 
had two additional books about 
ethical and moral issues re
leased this year by other pub
lishing houses. 

" Applying Ethics" was put,. 
lished by Wadsworth of Bel
mont, Calif., and " Moral Free
dom," was published by Temple 
University Press or Philadel
phia. 

" Applying Ethics," is co-, 
authored with Vincent Barry 
from Bakersfield College, and is 
an introductory tenboolt. In the 
text, the authors deal with 
issues such as abcrtion, capital 
punishment, sexual morality, 
corporate responslbWty, world 
hUl'8er and animal rights. 

Olen describes his other book 
about moral theory aa a vindl-

:i.:::!f ~~·s challenge of 

Another 
tuition . 
increase 

Dukakis, who capped his cam
paign with a feverish 43-bour By Jimmy Cullen 
swing from coast to coast, did -Co.a--tribu--to-,-----
very well among lower-income 
voters and won back a substan
tial share of the Democrats who 
backed Rea&an in 1984. 

His strength in the cloaing 
days of the campaign allowed 
him to make a race of it in such 
key .totes aa lllinois, Pennsyl
vania and Callfomla. 

Characteristically, tbe l!ePub
lican nominee avoided Bny 
boasting wbenhe cast his ballot 
at his polling place in Houston. 

" Every time I vote here, I 
feel nervous," Bush said after 
voting at a . Ramada Inn in 
Houston. 

Dukakis was at once exhaust· 
• ed a.rid elated as be campaigned 

at a 4 a.m. rally in Des Moines, 
Iowa and then flew to Detroit 
for another rally, which be 

hoped would build tbe wt 
minute surge in his favor. · 

" I feel great, all tbinga con
sldeftd," Dukakia said in. an in
terview. "It's been an tncndi
ble experience." 

Bush built his campaign <11 a 
powerful foundation. There ..... 
first, Reagan's popularity, 
which gm, as tbe campaign 
went on. The Tim&CBS Newa 
Poll found that one of the best 
indicators of voters ' choices 
Tuesday was their attitude to
ward Reagan. 

Tbooe wbo approved of him 
backed Bush by mon, than 4 to 
1; those who disapproved of 
him went about 9 to 1 for Duka
kis. 

What helped Bush in this re
gard was that many more 
Americans approved of Rea
gan's performance (about 55%0 
than disapproved (about 40\l',O. 

Tber waa, as well, tbe state of 
the nati.Cll's economy. 

Tu.ltion for undergraduates 
attending UW-steven. Point and 
other UW campuses may in
crease at least 7 .5 percent next 
fall and another 4.3 percent in 
the 1~1991 school year. This 
increase w.. proposed by UW 
System President Kenneth 
Shaw •to help meet a proposed. 
pay. raise for faculty and tbe 
continuing growing costs to fi-
nance a wliversity. ·· 

Resident undergraduates at 
UWSP now pay an annual fee of 
$1,383 .for tuition and !nstrue: · 
tional fees. Under this proposal 
students will pay at least $1,52.8 
within two years'. The Board of · 
Regents is .scheduled-!<> consid
er the overall budget proposal 
next week. The proposal then 
goes to Gov .. Tommy Thompson 
and .eventually. to tbe Legisla-
ture. . • 

~~:.~ 
Ji,te tbe Board o(Reg,ma will 
make tbe necessary changes 1n · 
tbe budget . propc,aal and then 
submit it favorably to Gov. 
Thompson." Buslneu Affairs 
Director Greg Diemer said, 
"We hope to keep a,y tuiu.n in
creases as lmr u pmible." 

The pn,pmed tuition 1ncreaae 
for UW students would help fi
nance a 3.6 perc1!Dt catch-up 
pay raise for UW faculty to 
bring their salaries up to par 
with faculty at other univer
sities across the U.S. Many peo
ple believe this will retain some 
of the better professors In the 
UW System and also attract 
better profes.,or, to the UW Sys,. 
tem. 

said partlclpaat, reapoa,e, «_,.. glo"'8g" aJtier • career 
-ia.r S- gave al the 
sebool bJ May. 

!JJc., aad u a plllcemefll direc
tor for Waukealla Couty Tec/J
a/cal .lastltate. Mr. Swa.a.soD 
,...., a member of the •IBH of 
tbe Nalloaal Career Develop
ment Project The pn,Jecl ,... 
directed by Rlellard Bolles, 
autbor of "Wbat Color Ia Yoar 
Paracbat.e?" {a pnctlul .maaa
al for Jol>-llwJters aad ..,...,.. 
ebaDgenJ, imkb /JJ a/JJo the If. 
Ue of the pn,gram. Mr. SnD
soa's ezperleace u a stllfl lec
turer al tbe National Career De-

fte basic commeat wa11 • 

"brb,g /Jim - aad "-"" 
tbe program hlto • serJea," 
Groff uJd /The Baa1J>eaa J..,._ 
~/~agadae," August 18, 

~ Renu Razdan 
6/liiiliir 

David Swaa,011, • career 
CODJJllelor, ..ti/ be cm """'JICIB to 
quk about career develop
-, aad job blJJJlillg . .,,,. -
gram ,rill be oa Nwember 11 al 
1:# p.m. bJ Ibo Program Baa
quel Room of tbe Ualvenlly 

Center. The ·- "' free. 
Everyone /JJ welcome. The -
gram /JJ bebJg -red by the 
Ua/ven/ly ActMtie, Boanl. 

Mr. Swamoa a Wauwato1JB 
ttsldeu~ /JJ tbe fOUDtler of Ca
reer Semhuirs lac. of Wauwa• 
sa, W/JJeoas/JJ. He Ila, warted ID 
advertls/JJg sud sales for the 
Journa.J Co. , as a cotpOra~ per
soaael director for Manpower 

velopmeat Project, Walaut 
Creel, CalUol'llla, baa glveD 
/Jim m,1/onal ~ BB well 
u aa opportua/ty lo speat 
tbrougbout lbe eouatry. HI• 

·-- /JJdude . rm/ven/lle,, 
fOvenmJefll, e/vk - aad 
private ba61-. 

Tile foHo"'1lg .,.. ,ome enm

ple# al the erllJcal ·- Davld Slrlulooa Ila, rece/ved: 

" Jlm Bauea, ,tadeat Ille 
coonlbuler for Norlb Ceatnl 
Tecb.alcal butltute, Wauua, 
uJd the ,-.111 aad ,ta// ., 
Norlb Ceatnl nat Sq_,, to 
mae a foartb mil to Ibo IDalf. 

"'"'· " Tbat's impact," be said 
("Tbe BrulDess Joamal Maga
zbJe, " Augwt 18, 1flfll). 

"JJ.m Groff, coord.hu,tor of 
studeat affairs for tbe MIi· 
"11u.tee Area· TeciUileal College, 

News 

Writers 

Wanted 

• Call 
346-3707 

• 

What Color Is Your 
Parachute? 

UAB Presents: 

David Swanson 
In a dynamic multimedia presentation about 
Career Development and Job Hunting 

Wed. Nov. 16th 7pm 1 

PBR University Center UWSP 

sponsored by: 

: 
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FinanceClub Wl(Sl--~--=----
By Tim Krueger 

PolDttt BmlDess M111JJ1ger 

The Finance Club 's guest 
speaker on Tuesday, November 
1, was Mr . De Baker from M&I 
llanlt . Mr. De Baker discussed 
several current topics in bank
ing including the savings and 
loan problem, the G~tegal 
Act and bank ratings. 

In addition, the Finance Club 
discussed its trip to Wausau 
M&I Bank and tutoring ses
sions . The Wausau tr ip is 
planned for November 11. Tu
toring will be offered to stu
dents of Finance 351 who are 
members of the Finance Club. 
Tutoring will be in room 224 
CCC on November 10 and De
cember 8 from 3:15 to 5:30. 

On Tuesday, November 15 
thef inance Club's guest speak'. 
enwill be Mr. Engelhardt from 
Consolidated Papers. Signs will 
be posted as to euct time and 
place. 

U yoo would like to Join the 
Finance Club, please call Chris 
at 34>2139 or Tim at 421-1761. 
The Finance Club is open t,, 
anyone with financial interest. 

Dear Nutritioo Intuition: 
Sometimes I eat only popcorn 

for lundl. l was wondering why 
l feel 80 full after, even though 
l eat a small amount 

The reason you feel full is be
cause popcorn is a type ol fiber. 
Fiber absorbs water in your 
body therefore cruting a feel
ing of fullness. Becauoe the pop, 
corn is basicaD;y carbollydrate 
and fiber ' it is quickly dig..ted . 
80 the fullness feeling may '!lot 
remain for very long. 

Singing Tele.grams 
bf 'l'ral!J eea-1 

Dear Nutrition Intuition: 
What's wrong with eating at 

fast food places? 
Fast foods are u.,ually a good 

source al pmein and So. Ho,r
ever, they are also good somi:e 
of fat, high calories and" 90dimn. 
The fat content is gm<nlly doe 
to deep,frying or frying an a 
grill Sauces, dreaing:I and gra
vies ·a1so add calories to the 
meal Fut foods tend to be low 
in calcium, vitamins A and C. 

· Choosing fruits or vegetables, 

lnteresfed in Graphics 

llldllld. J. r-. • &nPlllc 
artllt, will be apeulq In 
Wla'a <W-·ID Cammunlca
llam, lac.) IICalld fonan. ,,. 
l'llnm w1U talle place on 
.............. ll,at7 c..:.:-a.:. Rlllm, af lbt ..... --... ~ .... ........ srllll*& ................... ~-

.... --. • arapldca .................... .................... ..... .. 

wbel available. will belp bal
anc,, 001 yoor meal. Be choosy 
'"""' you eat at fast food res, 
taurants. 

l bave beard that fiber lowers 
. YtJUr c:bo1esrero1. How does it do 
tbis? 

Cenain types of fiber for ex
ample. oat bran, actually bind 
with cholesterol and certain 
minerals .. it pas.,es through 
the ~ estive tract. As a result, 
the entire · body cont,:nt of 

- is dectt,ased. 

PRICES ARI! IAHD ON QIICAOO DEPARTURES 
DEPAIITIJREI AYAJLULE ,,_ OTHER IIAJOR cmes 
For tnO<'O inlormllion on - arid other ,.,.. contad· 

IN MILWAUKEE: 414-332-4740 . 
OUT OF MILWAUKEE: 1-.-1 

r;v;inf(][Ilr:J~~w m~~fi.\~fD@ 

ffi[,[ rrmrurr o ~ rno uu~ammu 
Gin er Wonack 

Minority Affairs Director 

Over the last week, I have 
realized Ulat there is a crisis. 
Specifically a Cfisis pertinant to 
students inability and apprehen
sion to address social issues. I 
make Uiis statement based on 
conversations I have had with 
students regarding problems, or 
better yet, dilemmas that we 
are facing as a nation. For ex
ample, I have seen students 
cringe at the thought of discuss
ing Civil Rights, Affirmative 
Action, etc. I see my peers apa
thy to address these social 
issues as a threat, because we 
as future leaders, will make de
cisions on how all of these 
is.sues will shape our future. 

Send Questions 
c/ o Pointer 
104 CAC 

UnW we are educated and in,. 
formed on the facts surrounding 
these uncomfortable issues, we 
will continue to deny that these 
issues exist. I make the asser
tion that if we as a student 
body and as future leaders go 
through every effcrt to become 
better informed and educated 
we will find it Jess uncomfort'. 
able and often sUmulatlng to 
address these presenUy ' 'taboo
ed" issues . 

Therefore, I am cballenging 
all UWSP stuaents to attend an 
informational" forum addressing 
Indian Hunting and Fishing 
Rights on Monday, November 
14, at 7 p .m. in the P.B.R. 
Room at the University Center. 

•·•·• ·•·•·•·•·• ·• ·• ·•·•·• 
BE TIIANKFUL 

Send a Hallmark card to your loved ones. 
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F 
Concert Highlights: Chedp Trick/Femme Fatale 

Cheap Trick ... 
Dynamic! 
By Molly Rae 
Fealule$Wrlter 

Cheap Trick took the stage in 
front of a nearly sold out 
audience last Wednesday night 
and grabbed the crowd immt>
diately with their intense and 
somewhat mysterious stage pre
sense. When you looked at 
them. you knew you were look
ing at stars. 

Rick Nielson's antics and fa
cial expressions gave the entire 
sbow a sense of liveliness. Bun 
E. Carlos could only be dt>
scribed as humble. Robin Zan
der and Tom Peterson, like 
their opening act Femme Fa
tale, drew upon the crowd and 
fed on their enthusiasum. The 
more the crowd got into the 
show, the more Cheap Trick 
did. They pushed the audience 
higher and higher. 

Cheap Trick did a compilation 
of hits from their albums and 
most of everyone's favorites 
were covered including "Sur
render," "I want you to want 
me," and "If you want my love 
you got it." They did " The 
Flame" and "Don't ·be cruel," 
their chartbusting hits from 
their lab!st album release, Lap 
of Luxury. Disappointing how
ever, was that they didn't do 
their new single "Ghost Town " 
(unless you ~ere fortunafe 
enough to see their sound 
check). 

After " Dm't be Cruel" the 
band made a point to thank 
Elvis for writing it for them. 
They performed two encores to 
a crowd that really didn't want 
to let them go. 

There have been a lot of good 
concerts in the past f.,. years 
brought to this campus by the 
Univenity Activities Board and 
Stardate Productions . . Cheap 
Trick was wiUioot a doubt one 
of. the very best. 

pboto by Bryant Escb 

LornbJeun 
of Femme Falale 

Backstag-e At Cheap Trick 

by Molly Rae 
Fealure$Wrttier 
The wort started at Quandt 

Fieldhouse very early w-. 
day morning. Cheap Trick 's 
road crew and production team. 
the University Activities Board 
Concerts team, University ca
tering, and tec:hnical services 
put in a very long day. 

As teclmical services put to
gether the stage alongside 
Cheap Trick's CC"", University 
catering and the coocerta team 

prepared the drMling l'OOIDI, 

provided -- and lunches 
to the workers, and ran errands 
all day Jong. 

Cheap Trick arrived late in 
the attemoon and were taken 
by Concerts Coordinator, Ann 
Locy, on a tour of the Point 
B..,.ery. Maunrbile a conven
tion of "suits" were gathering 
backstage including eucuttves 
fnm ABC and Stardate Produc
tions and Cheap Trick'• man
ager, Ken Adamany. 

It was a family affair for 

Cheap Trick. Tom Petersoon's 
parents were there. Rick Niel
son brought bia SOIL Robin 1.an
der was accompanied by his 
daughter. Also present were 
wives, girlfriends, and penonal 

friends from Madison and -
ford as well as eucutlves from 
the Point Brewery. Cheap Trid< 
is innfatuated with Point Beer. 
They requested it in their dress
ing room and took cases of it 

along ~ their tour - - They 

Femme Fatale 
Rocked Point 

byMoll~e 
Fealure$ ter 

Loud and energetic are the 
first words people used to de
scribe Ute concert last Wedn.,,. 
day night. Femme Fatale took 
the stage by storm. T oeir stage 
presence was total energy. Vo
calist Lorraine Lewis moved 
from ooe side to the other with 
unequalable vigor (and some 
say lust). The crowd responded 
to them with incredible appre
ciation, which is saying a lot for 
a band that most never heard 
of. Femme Fatale picked up on 
that immediately. 

"This town rocks." said Lew
is. " We've bad great reactions 
from crowds around the country 
but this was just fantastic !" 

All the members of the group 
were friendly, cooperative and 
a lot of fun. The guitarist, Billy 
D' Angelo, and drummer Bobby 

Murray, made a trip downtown 
to visit some of our city's local 
flavor. They visited Buffys and 
Elias and said Stevens Point is 
a "kick ass, rock and roll party 
town." 

Lewis and company were ea
ger to sign autographs, bave 
their pictures taken and talk to 
everyone back stage. And they 
too, like Cheap Trick, liked 
Point beer." This place is the 
greab!st," said Murray. "I hope 
we come here again." 

Femme Fatale is getting rea
dy for their tour beginning in 
January, when they'll be the 
opening act on the road for 
Ratt. 

" We hope everyone from Ste
vens Point will come see us 
with Ratt, you people know how 
to party," said Murray. 

Impressive and a band to def
initely watch for more of., that 
was the lmpresalon left by 
Femme Fatale. 

Thanks to UAB 
for a Great Show 

Upper Jett:_ Zader'_ Bid-_,...._ 
Abne: Tom - - Bid- N .... Jam,.,._.. 

\ 

·----
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Watch For 

A. Heavy Dose of Meta.I 
BySM()ag 
Featuru Wrlter 

it's on Its way to becoming the 
band's third No. 1 and that ists have ~ their leglons 

of fans beycol their small cult 

The 
wouldn't hurt the sales of the following. 

With Bon Jovl's "New Jer- album at all. Also rampaging toward the 
sey" forcing Its way to No. 1 of Just like hiWng No. 1 with top ten is the other magnificent 
the Billboard Pop Albums chart "Sweet Child of Mine" didn't ._ents of locomotive rock, 

American V 
on its second week of release, hurt the sales of Guns N' Roses' Anthrax, with their newest, 
the weeks-long summit tussle " Appetite · for Destruction/' "State of Euphoria. " These 
between the two superpowers, which was first released more guys make Bon Jovi sound like 
Def Leppard's " Hysteria" and than a year ago. Huey Lewis and the News. 
Gw,s N' Roses' "Appetite for Def Leppard's "Hysteria" is Hoping to follow in the design-

Mole Exotic 

Dancers 

Destruction," is finally over, an even older album which er bootsteps of Bon Jovi are nu· 
though heavy metal ' s domi- stayed at the top ri. the charts merous new bands that general
nance remains, Just as it has with the help of five singles, iy look and sowxl the same, like 
for the last few months since each one a bigger hit than the Winger, Britny Fox, the Bullet 
Van Halen's " OU8123." one before, " Women," " Ani· Boys, etc. Breaking the trend is 

When will it end? Not as long mal," " Hysteria," the huge a new all-woman metal band, 
as Jon Bon 'Jovl's got long hair summer hit " Pour Some Sugar Vixen, whose first single from 
itseems, Judging by his band's on Me" and the English band's their self-tiUed debut album, 
current popularity, overflowed first No. 1 song " Love Bites." " Edge of a Broken Heart" is 
from the bestselling album of And then there are the bands written and produced by Rich-
19117, "Slippery When Wet," the who don't need hit singles to ard Marx. That's right, the guy 
record that rejuvenated metal sell their albums. Keeping com- who sings all those wimpy 
mania to its present state of pany with Bon Jovi and the like songs like "Endless Summer 
euphoric hysteria. In the top ten but in a class all Nights" and "Hold on to the 

Coming Soon 
To 

UWSP 

White Heart The phenomenal commercial their own are Metallka with Night." 
success was aided in no sma11- their biggest selling album yet, It doesn't matter. U things 
way by the two No. 1 singles, " And Justice for All. " After last should get to mellow, there will 

While Heart, one of Christian 
music's moot talented, aggres
sive, and diverse bands will 
perform Saturday, November 12 
at ~ens Point Area Senior 
Hlgh School, along with Gram
my award winning Mylon and 
Broten Heart. 

Includes the No. 1 singles, " You Give Love a Bad Name" year's "The $5.98 E.P.: Garage always be the old reliable 
How Many Times, Fly Eagle and " Living on a Prayer." Days Re-visited" and playing standbys: AC/DC Judas Priest, 
Fly, Maybe Today, and We Are "Bad Medicine," the first single with Van Halen on the Monsten the Scorpions, Iron Malden, 
His Gands. Myion & Broken from " New Jersey" looks like of Rock tour, the speed metall· Aerosmlth, etc. 
Heart are regarded as one of ___________________ ...,._, It's Saturday night. So grab a 

the most evangelistic groups beer 4nd get ready for the 
touring today. Their latest Star Headbangen' Ball. We're gonna 
Song release is "Face The Mu- bang WI we can bang no more. 

Bolb groups are recognized 
for their bani-hi~ cootempo, 
rary Cluistlan rock. Grammy 
nominated While Heart bas ~ 
corded five critically ac· 
claimed, top«lling albums and 
bas performed all over the 
world. The group's Christian ra
dio hits 

sic." Tickets for the 7:30 p.m. 
c:oocert on November 12 can he 
obtained by calllng (715> 3M- t.~••v• 
4066, (715)337-1971, or (715) 337-
1591. Ticket prices are $8.00 in 
advance, $9.50 at the door. For 
groups of 10 ar more, $7.00 

When will it end? Not as long 
as Jon Bon Jovl has long hair 

aaMaa .... m · IINIR-NIM UIMI 
D:h 'nllllnJ . ia "" 
~ ~ -: 

TOURS ~o .,~~·• AC.::~~0 ~1 
. 

· ('--A.. l... $379. ·~ 
8 dai,s/7 nights ,; 

<AldkHotel- and MOREii) -;_, 
(from Mlnneapolla) .-

. For INFORMATION CALL:Bob Rossi at: 1·80.0·328·602i 

/) __ 1v,I.J-A o~v Qr,,.<o"~ ~r,,.<o'J- ~,,:. 
~ ~ ~<,~~ · ,n~f:, ~~~ 

I"' ~~Y""' ~ 

UFS Offers 
Variety 
by Ellen Paul 
C.lrl/JIIIIJr 

The University Film Society 
(at UWSP) brings a wide selec
tioo of films to ~ens PQ!!it 
for the viewing pleasure of 
UWSP students and the commu
nity. The club, composed ri. stu
dents but open to anyone in the 
community with an Interest in 
film, tries to steer clear of the 
major releases from 'the past 
decade and concentrate on cult 
films (such as foreign films ) 
which may have received some 
media attention in the last dec
ade but never became big sel· 
len and on classics; many of 
these are award winners, con
tain a well-tnown actor/actress 
ar have set a precedent in the 
film lndust,y for style, creativi
ty and use of effects. The pri
mary goal of UFS is to offer 
films that may not he familiar 
or accesaible to the general 
pabllc. 

PARTNERS PUB 
2f:IOC St,11111...·y SI 

Ste Jell'., Po11'I 311 gJ:S 

DIXIELAND BAND 
FRI. NIGHT - &-? 

MIiwaukee's Finest Dixieland Band 
" THE UNCALLED FOR PLUS 2" 

MON. IMPORTS 11 t25 
17 oz. Cups of Beer $1 .00 

Refills are 7SC 
Free Peanuts 

TUES. TACO TUESDAY 
2 tacos S1 .35 

Margaritas $1 .25 Corona & Carlbe $1 .25 

WED. PITCHERS 12.50 
Free Popcorn 



''I couldn't believe it. II 

•• 
By John Geffers 

News Reporter 

"I couldn't believe it-be got 
so mad be tore up the stereo 
and punched two boles In tile 
wall ... " 

Terri, age 16 
" I bad a cat, named Tiger. 

She rubbed up against bis leg, 
and be kicked her acmes tile 
room. I guess be scared her. 
When be let her out Uta! night, 
she never came back.' ' 

Antoinette, age 18 
"Some days I bad a buated up 

Up. Some days I bad a sprained 
wrist. I'm wearing my hair In 
bangs, now, to cover this knot 
on my forehead." 

Brenda, age 21 
Whether it's verbal, emotion .. 

al, physical, or sexual, domestic 
abuse is rapidly becoming one 
of Utls nation's most comm011 

crimes. 
Domestic abuse happens to 

married couples, people Utat 
are living togeUter or couples 
Utat are simply dating. 

In what case does a person 
have tile right to harm anotller 
person, especially someone Utey 
supposedly love? 

"In almost all caaes Ute abu.>
er, abused or boUt come from 
an environment where they 
were expooed to Utls type of vio
lent behavior while tlley were 
growing up," said Toni Frost
man, Directot of Family Inter
vention Services. 

"During Ute dating stages 
there may be other forms of 
abuse such as; degradation, bu
mlllation, and laolatlon placed 
on the woman, that aren't as 
outwardly apparent as physical 
abuse, but are Just as damaging 
none 1he less," Frosbnan ex
plained. The mental forms are 
usually used as a conditioning 
process before the physical 
abuse starts. 

The following are warning 
signs Utat help In recogn1z1ng a 
potentlally abusive situation. 

Isolalioo: Doesn't allow you 
to · be wlU. your frlenda-wanla 
to know where yw are at all 
times. Ezpects you to devote all 
of your free time to blm. 

Dual .Persaiallty: Jeckyl and 
Hyde. 

Ownersbip/POMessiveneu: 
Feels be bas certain rights over 
you. 

Blames you for bis problems. 
When he's angry resorts to 

violence. 

The abuse doesn't follow a 
speclllc pattern. One incidence 
may lead to another. If it's not 
controlled it could lead to mur
der! 

Mary Kayford, Public Infor
mation Manager for CAP Ser
vices, adds, "We've bad many 
cases where the women, as a 
direct result of Ute abuse, have 
been permanently disabled. .. 

Pointer Page 9 

Backstage 
from page 7 

· came away from their brewery 
tour w!Ut an entire box of Point 
Beer merchandlae including T
shlrla, satin Jactela, posters, 
clocks, and other memorabilia. 

Zander said Utey really looted 
forward to coming here. Re 
said by being here, It was a 
special show. Tom Peterson 
told ua that ,.. were lucky to go 
to a 9Cboo1 lib tile UWSP. 

The band and crew were all 
very adled about their tour to 
AuatraUa and Japan, wblcb 
Utey have already loft on. 

The people - were there 
were all very belp!ul, IDlllm
standing, and cooperative. 
FNlm tile crew, to tile band, to 
tile "sulla"; eveeyme made a 
lot of friends. They were truly 
lmpreaoed w!Ut tile Unlvenlty 
here, both the people they 
worked wlU. and Ute outatand
lng behavior of tile crowd. 

'---------------------- --------___J 

The work didn't end unUJ tile 
wee hours of the morning. 
Then, there was a little time for 
soclallzlng before Ute banda, 
crews, and everybody else 
made their own way ~ -

The Facts------------
Twenty percent of all the already been implanted Utere presidents of companies Utat 

murders in thJs country are for it to come out." were found guilty of battery." 
committed by a family mem- Among myths asaociated wiU. A woman is beaten every 15 
ber. Thirteen percent are com- domestic abuse is that domestic seconds. In Wisconsin alone, 
milted by spouses. abuse happens only in lower In- 75,000 women will be beaten Utls 

About ball of all couples ex- come families. Frosbnan pula year. Last year CAP bad over 
perience at least one violent in- Utls myth to sle<p. "It's not 600 calls from people who were 
cident. In a quarter of Utese only Ute lower social claases abused," so far Utls year tlley 
couples, violence i., a COIIUI}OD that experience the violence, have had over 400 calls. 
occurrence. Ute upper crust bas its prob- The Family Crisis Center 

Six million American women lems also. There have been sheltered 121 women and chll-

~~dsten o."":J.i~: = r---.;.-•VALUABLE COUPON------

Utousand of Utem are killed. II TWO 
While you were reading this, 

four women were severely beat,. 
en. 

" There are many reasons I MEDIUM why a woman will stay In an I 
abusive situation," Frostman 1

1 explains. " Some hope that Ute 

abusive ~vlor is Just .a phase .. II PIZJ· As Ute man is going Utrough and it · 
will soon subside. Others fear I 
Utat if Utey leave, tile man will with · · ' 

~g~ 111 . i.1~9~ 
is due to a stigma, a aet of oo-
cial guidel1lles if you will, u-·. I - topping, Juot - .,... ~ both ....... 
cribed by tile culture. She will Villd - ,---
be cmdltloned to seeing an abu-- I • coupon 81 por1lclpellng utlle C-. Not .-' I -----Onecouponpor..-. 
slve relallmab1p between her "Elu:lud!lo - - &pne ......._ 21, 11N 

:"':~. ~ - Cllurch Strwt Station 345-2333 SlrMII Point, WI 
to her be out ot Ute norm." LIMITED DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
~ said Iha! relatiol>- a- our_,.., - --- ---ships are becoming more • pma by tho - 11 a.m.-11 p.m. Ffldoy a ~ unt11 

= -nt in the Junlor blgb 1 ..... MIX OR MATCH! 
" MDII of the kids we get in USE THESE,, __ FOR: 

through our Youtb{Criala div!· '°""~ =. aretban~ :::1 !:; ·-1"(2 S00AAE PAN~) •• 

=~~due...: 8 

rela- • PIZZAIPIZZAI" (2 ROUND "1ZAS).' 
Out ot the ID8D)' mytbl con- • OIi ONI ~ IAOII (1 SQUAAE ll 

cerning domelt1c -. accord-Ing to autborltles, the one that PAN PIZZA ANO 1 ROUND PIZZA) = il":J ~ u!t_use of ~t Little CNurs you Alway• get 2 plzza--

..:;~use~ :Jtect ": one low price. 

tlon," Frosbnan eJ:plains. " If it <11) ITdtlI@ ~ -
does have anything, alcohol le&- . L ~ '"P" 
sens inhibiU<llS but it does not ~-- -- --- --
directly cause the abuse. The •1988 l..lttle eaaar ~-i, 1nc:. 

violent nature bas t9. have 
-----VALUABLE COUPON--_. 

dren last year. There ii no 
charge for tile service. The con-
versations and counseling are If you're In need ot help you 
strictly confldentlal and tbey . can call the Famlly Criala Cen
are avallable ~ hours a day, !er at· 344-8508 In Ute Stevena 
seven days a week. "We can't Point area, or out of Ute st.,. 
help wlU. legal action, but we vena Point area exclla!)ge at l
ean suggest different legal IIOMn-3377. 
options you're entlUed to," said 
Kayford. 

tlte Village 
301 MICHIGAN 

• One block from-campus 
• Completaly furnished 
• Heat & hot - Included 
• Laundry facllltlN 
• Pool & A/C ' 

2nd Semester Space 
Available! ! 

Tour "The Village" today 
and receive a personal 
pan pizza - FREE! ! ! 

CALL TODAY! 
341-2·120 

Fllllll1WNk offw ..- 11/2AIII 
• Sopha, Jn. and SrL Only Asll for·Lynn 

-------1'-------------· 
I CLIP AND SAVE 

. s25.s50 ON SPACE LEASE 

I ONL y. OFFER GOOD UNTIL II 
I THANKSGIVING l _____________________ , _ _J 
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Dia I-A'- Pres. 
Dial-A-Pres. 

Dial-A-Pres. 
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GUi~arsT 
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Alien Sex Monsters 
by Timothy Rechner 

SporlB Editor 
A University of W'ISCOnsin-Ste

vens Point student recently 
unveiled his horrifying experi
ence he had over this past 
weekend when he was captured 
by an alien spacecraft. 

Troy "Cetrick" Sass told re
port.ors Monday of his experi
ence of being captured by crea
tures from beyond that landed 
in the courtyard between the 
Communications building and 
the University Center. 

"! was working at the time 
the craft descended and hov
ered approximately ten feet 
above the ground with lights 
flashing and a strangely famil
iar tune blasting from its under
side," said Sass in a nervous, 

shaky voice. wrecked crew. Sass explained 
" It wasn't until I saw the that be also believed all people 

creatures exiting the craft when were like the crew of the Min
! realized the song I was bear- now. 
ing was one from my child- Sass thought they were to be 
hood, .. explained Sass. "There good friends until the unlikely 
they were. All seven of the request was bestowed upon him. 
creatures I bad loved as a Troy was foreed to procreate 
child. There was the Skipper, wlth ... the Lama-woman. The 
Gilligan, Maryann, Ginger and body of a beautiful lama and 
the Howells. The song was the bead of a horrible, horrible, 
Gilligan 's Island theme," Sass reptile. Out of shear fear Sass 
said with a smile. complied with their request. 

Troy went on to explain how (Some say Sass used to be wild, 
be had been swept away in the but this was even beyond his 
spacecraft to a distant island in boundaries.) After his consuma
the South Pacific where they tion Troy was Immediately. 
landed only seconds later. It transferred back to campus. He 
was then that they explained layed on the wet grasa smoking 
how they bad picked up televi- a cigarette contemplating his 
sion signals only recenUy from aperlence and whether to tell 
this planet and thought all peo- We thank Troy for his bones-
pie on Earth were like the ship- ty. 

Sex- Mad Elvis Admits Killing Axl Rose 
By Dean "Dirt Raker'' Overacker 

Ax! !woe, lead singer for the 
smash hit hard rock band Guns 
N Roses Is feared dead, insiders 
say. Initial reports indicated a 
probable heroin overdose, a 
common fate to those newly 
vaulted into superstardom. 

Ax!, a diagnosed manic-de
pressive, was taking lithium for 
the disorder at the time of his 
disappearance. Slash, the lead 
guitarist for the band, and Ax! 
were notorious fixtures of the 
L.A. crash and burn scene since 
the early eighties. 

For those close to the band, 
Hollywood Death Syndrome 
sefflled the logical conclusion. 
But further digging on the part 

of this n,porter revealed a· far 
more sbocting likelihood. 

In a bizarre twist of fate, 
Axl's final exit came not in the 
skeletal form of killer stag, but 
in the bloated white spectre of 
none other than Elvis Aaron 
Presley. 

Sources at the Weekly World 
News ri,vealed Elvis was grow
ing increasingly despondent 
over his lack of access to pretty 
young starlets since his alleged 
death in 1m. According to the 
News, Elvis became obsessed 
with regaining his youtliful pop
ularity after a disappointing se
ries of relationship., with banal 
housewives and porcine bar-

SAT. 
Nov.12 

8pm 
$2.25 w/10 
$).25 W/oot 

maids. 
Eyewitnesses at a Guns N 

Roses concert promotion in 
Gainesville, Florida, claim Ax! 
was spirited away by a wlJd. 
eyed man with monstrous side
burns and rhinestone sun-
glasses. . 

In perbap., the most illumina
tion revelation of all, a local 
Floridian shaman bas divined 
that Elvis needed Axl's blood as 
a fountain of youth elixir to re
turn to his glory days of young 
girls and big cadillacs. 

The band, in the wake of 
Axl's apparent departure, plans 
to release an instrumental 
albmn in a black Jacket. 

r 'foii QUALIFY 'foii 1 
I INSTANT CREDIT! I 
I Start making · credit pur-1 
I 

chases IHIIEDIATELY I lie I 
will send you a Hembers 

ICredit Card ~ withl to CREDIT CHECK. Uuy ""ii 
•
Jewelry, Clothing ,Sport-I 
lng Goods, Watches, Elec

ltronics & MOREi All withl 

i !;s~:!1~~~~n~ 3 i~~~t:a;~~ I 
I Catalog. 11 Take 12 month~I 

Ito repay. Your personall 
credit card is a -secondl 

I I. D. - valuable for check 
leashing, etc. plus you r l 

I Students Credit Group I 
A-1 reference will be onl 

I file to help you obtain 
I o ther cr~ dit ca eds. So I 
I s end in your S5 c,1tal cii_; I 

depos it now. (refundob le 
lwi th your fir s t order) I 
I 

Esaob• ,... ..... ,.,,.. I 
100% S11 1i&bctm Cunn1*1 ~al 11" ,.., .11 .. ., '"'' .--:- ,. I 
- I ·---"'--, ·- . .. __ _ 

"THE ART 01 GUITAR ... A STYll All HIS OWN ... " !. bi-.; AJtemative 
~ ; Sounds 

IMEMBERS r.o.1101 4549 I 
I FORT LAUDUOAIL I Sludenls 

LC:!:'" - - - ~'!??.?!' ..I 
txp! JIJEJ/tt>* fllf(tfff~f. 
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315 Honorable Mention Photos 
~ 

Catherine Angel 

Cover -

"Stressed" 

Heidi Pieterick 

Juror : 

Car la Kissel 

f rom Ch icago 

"Untitled" Linda Sievwright 

Jen - Anarchy or not - you 

still rule me - love you - cet 

"Untitled" Lyn Vayda 

"Untitled" Brian Polzin 

Good at photography? 

Think your good at photography? 
I Wanna have your "shot" on our cover? 

We can't promise anything - but hey if you don't try .... . 

Submit any photos to the CAC room 104 
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Akai Syn!hesizer 
AX-60 with stand, 

sequencer and amp l<ir 
only $1200. Call )lllary . 

at 715-845-6545. 

r:CIIP"";e Just can't kee~, 
up with all the 

new ahlpm9nt·8 • 
arriving . Heav·y . 
cotton aklrta , 
dreaaea, Jacket•, 
blouaea and men'a 
shlrta. More South 
American Jewelry 
and loads of back
packs, bookbags 
and unique 
puraea. 

SO C'MON DOWN 
AND TAKE A LOOK 

HARDLY EVER 
IMPORTS 

We're The Fun Storel 
1036 Main St. Stevens Point 

344-4848 
Frt. 01-1, Sat. 12-4, 

lllon-· Thurs. 1 ~ . Sun. 12-4 

ftV2[3 illB 
Cl[fl(t, a18 Ci?~!2i 

ii 

SPREAD THE CHEEm_ 
A vo1ri~1y of bo,ed assortments contJming 3 I ., ........ ~[j ~ I:· . . . ,· m 

~ UN";;RSITY · " " " ' " _ only 14.99. 

STOR=-
• • > SllOENTS HRPt,.'G ST\.OENTS 

Group Rates 
5-9 peraons-$42 plus tax 

10-14 penions-$39.50 plus tax 
15-19 persons-$37 plus tax 
20 or more-$34.50 plus tax 

'""n,t, 

Call or Write For Free Brochure 
A028 Rlvermoor Rd. 

Omro, WI 54963 - (414) 685-5122 
6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21 

YEAR ROUND JUMPING 

t.ucr, 3'18• 34:)1 

When ~u party 
remember to ... 

Oo,11 get wrecked. If ~ou·re 001 
sober-ormu're no1 sure 

let someone else do 1he dri\ing 

\ llll"S.~·pnMtk-d~dit;U('ll,sp:lfltt 
:uid Hn-r 1>nnk1:rsd Anw.'OC"J 

Sation:ll lleadqu:11rters 
2900-D Brislol St .• Suite 201 

Costa Mesa. CA 92626 
714-5S7· lll7 

1·80!H41-!H7 

&t:r Drin11m of Amerlco supports .Vulfonal 
C,o/kglal• Akobo/ AuW'ffllm' Wert. 

ll<Tfl~•'\ltlrfr.l"~-·I"'•"-~ ,~ .. ,..,.,fthM•""" ... ,...,.lfw."!f* 

PIZZA 
SAIIPLaR 
au•11n 

TUBDAY 
SP.M.1'081'.M. 

AU YOU . ==~ s2H 
· OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

Dlvlalon StNNII at 1111r111 Drive 
Stevena Point 

341-1414 

~@!B 

Featuring 
. Wcxtd Femoue 

p~·~· 
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SPREAD THE CHEER! 

'\ .. 

~ et it 
"' ' 
I 
JN FOOD 

WIN AMERICA'S DREAM flNE 

Fn CAR IN THE GMAC II ,lb 

COLLEGE GRADUATE <a 
( )I 

FINANCE PLAN 5451 
SWEEPSTAKES - rEVENS POINT 

CHEVROLET CAMARO RS 

.. fo 

o. 
WIN ONE OF FOUR 1989 
GM DREAM CARS! 

- 1 6 

:oncert, 

1S: THE 
I 

Bldg.) k •:': .tion · 
. , 3PM 

·osEPH & ,. 
IICOLOR 
'T-FAB) e 

,EJUICE, 

. ,. 
:>V. 161 
-PM (MH- FAB) 

ETHAL 
& THE ROAD I 

M (AC) 
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Akai Synthesizer 
AX~ with .stand, 

eequencer and amp for 
only $1200. Call Mary 

at 7·15-34~545. 

~r. We juat can't kee;' 
up with all the 

new shipments • 
arriving . Heavy 
cotton skirts, 
dreaaea, Jackets, 
blouaea and men 'a 
shirts. More South 

. American Jewelry 
and load• of back
packa , bookbaga 
and un i que 
pursea . . 

SO C'MON DOWI 
AND TAKE A LO:JC 

HARDLY EVEF 
IMPORTS 

We're The Fun S1 
1036 Main St. Stevena F 

344-4848 
Frt. 01..a, Sal. 12-4, 

Mon.-Thura. 1 ~ . Sun. 12-4 

LU'2C3 ill8 
0 1:fIG? tnB c;:?88(3 

Congratulations Qualifying Seniors, RN's, Grad Students! 

YOU'VE EARNED OUR RESPECT 
and WE'LL PROVE IT! 

UP TO ONE YEAR TO BU· ! 
Eligible graduates may purchase a new GM vehicle 

under the Plan up to SIX months prior to 
graduation or one year following grad· 

POfmAC LE MANS GSE 
uation. The terms of this program 

are subject to change after 
March 1989. 

$400 CASH REBATE 
Qualified students are.entitled to a $400 rebate toward the 
purchase ol any new GM car. light-duty truck. or van when 
financing through the GMAC College Graduate Finance Plan. 

S400 BACK FOR LEASING TOO! 
Check out our purchase and finance plans to find one to fit 
your needs. If leasing makes better sense for you than buying. 
your rebate may be applied toward the first month's lease pay
ment or the security deposit. All GM cars. light-duty trucks. 
and vans are eligible. 

90-DAY DEFERRED PAYMENT 
Graduates have the option to defer the first payment for up to 
90 days after the date of retail delivery.· 

"Deferral of payment option 1s nOI available lhrough the GMAC Buyer's 
Choice Plan, Smartlease by GMAC, or when purchasing in Michigan 
o.r .. Pennsylvania, or on vehicles with a cash selling price of $10,000 or 
less 1n New Vefsey. F1nance,,charges accr~e from the date of purch~se. 

CHEVROLET S.10 4WO PICK,UP 

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS-GREAT RATES! 
When you purchase under the GMAC College Graduate Plan. 

a minimal down payment is required on your 
new GM vehicle. 

QUESTIONS????? 
SEE ANY PARTICIPATING GM DEALER IN THE UNITED STATES 
FOR AOOITtD NAL INFORMATION 

GMAC IS PROUD TO BE AN EQUAL CREDIT OPPOFmJNITY COMPAN 

1989 GMAC SWEEPSTAKES omcw. RULES-1. EUGIBIUTY: Sweeos1akes open to a!I res1aems of the con1mental Umtec:I States age 18 or older who a1e undergradua1e or gradu~te college 
stuaents e1cep1 employees of Ule General Motors Corporation. 1ts sut1s1111anes. <lealers, actvert1sing agencies. Rober'! J. Neety & Associates. College Coupons. aml members of !heir immediate 
fam1hes. Ally information reques!ed regarding phone number. age. or sex nee<1 not be furn1shec:l 1n order to ente,. 2. ENTRY: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES. To enter, please 
pr1n1 your complete name aml ae1a1ess on the official entry form or on a 3· ts· cara ana mail to: GM DREAM CAR SWEEPSTAKES ENTRIES. P.O. Box 2999. Flemington, New Jersey, 08822. Enter 
as often as you like. but each entry must be mailed separately ana receNec:I by January 12. 1989. Limit one entry per outer envelOpe. No mechamcally reproduced entries accepted. Nol 
resoons1ble for late. losl or m1sd1rectec:I ma,L 3. WWIHG: Four {41 Gra~ Pnze 'Ninners w1I be chosen ma random drawing 10 be he~ on or about January 19. 1989. by Robert J. Neely & 
Associates. an 1naepemlen1 Judging organ1za11on. whose <lec1s1ons are final. Odds of winning aepend on the number of entnes received. Four (4) Grand Pnzes will be awarded: ( 1) Choice of 
either a Chevrolet Camaro RS (Ao()toIJmate Retail Value"' S12,12LOO} or a Chevrole1 S.10 4WO Pickup (ARV" $12.068.001: (2) Pontiac LeMans GSE (ARV "' $10,800.00): (3) Oklsmobile Calais 
International Series Coupe (ARV'" S14,500.00): (4JBuick Regal Gran SQor1 {ARV"' $16.300.00). Options other than those mcluded 1n vehicle wi ll be prize winner's respons1b11i1y and expense. 4. 
GENERAL. COHOmOHS: All prizes are non-transferable. No Dl'tZe suos111u11ans e1cep1 oy sponsor. One winner pre household. All winners will be required to e..ecute an Affidavit of Elig1b1lily/ 

~~~~~t::~!o;\;i:;: ~~:~~ ~!n'!!: ~~:':;!:<; ~~~~:::!ri:ie~~:~':,~::~:;::;~~~~~;s a~~ ~o~~;~:0~ot!~!11::,n~~.G~~;,?,s~~~~r~~~;!~~!~~~~:~1 f~°Jh:•ze 
compensation 10 the wmners. All prizes will be awarde<l. Sweepstakes 1s suOjecl to au app~cable fe<1e1a1. state ana local laws ana regu1a11ons. aml 1s void where resu,cted. ta1ec:I or olhelWlse 
prohibited by law. AJI federal. state an<l loeal taxes all(! 1,censing/reg1sua11on fees are the sole respons1b11i1y of winners. 5. WINNERS UST: For a list of pnze winners. send a separate, stamped. 
self.aoaressed envetooe by March 19. 1989, to: GM DREAM CAR SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS UST. P.O. Bol 2520. Flemington, New Jersey 08822. 

omro, WI 54963 - (414) 685-5122 
6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21 

YEAR ROUND JUMPING 
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SPREAD THE CHEER! 

\X'ith Hallmark Boxed Cards 

~ 1. -Ji;1 
OPENING SOON! 

"You've had it 

THE GMAC COLLEGE GRADUATE FINANCE 
PLAN can put you in your dream car now' 
It's easy. it's quick. and it's designed espe
cially for.you' 

Qualified graduating seniors. 
graduating registered nurses, and 
graduate students are now able to 
purchase a new GM car. light-duty 
truck. or van through the College 
Graduate Finance Plan and take 
advantage of the many timely 
benefits designed Just for you. 

GMAC 
BUYER'S CHOICE 

In most states, the GMAC Buyer's Choice 
Plan allows you to lower the regular 

monthly payments with innovative balloon 
payment financing and gives you three 

convenient options when the balloon 
payment fa lls due. 

GUARANTEED FINANCING 
Credit is guaranteed as long as you're a 
qualified graduate under the Plan. have no 
derogatory credit, can show that you are 
employed or have a verifiable commit
ment of employment. and are able to 
make your payments. · 

WIN ONE 
1989. 

DREAM CARS 
ENTER THE GIVI 1989 DREAM CAR SWEEPSTAKES 
You co~ld win on8 of th·e~ 4 dr'eam cars! As a no1e of congratula11ons to all 

lhe students who have worked so hard, GM 1S g1v1 ng away these fabulous cars: 

, · Chevrolet Camaro RS or a Chevrolet S-10 4WO Pickup • Pontiac LeMans GSE 
1 · • Oldsmobile Calais lnterna11ona1 Series Coupe • Buick Regat Gran Sport 
I How!o win! Ev·e,yone can enter. It's easy. Just fill tn your name. home address, 

college address. co11ege/ un1vcrs11y and year level on 1h1s official entry form or on a 
1 !:n_. 

0
5~ec:;~t,: n: ;:;'~ ~~,~~e address shOwn be.low. Act now-remember. you could 

l Name ---------~=~---------
! Social Secutity No.------------------

/ ~~:re_•_• ______ State ------- Zip _ __ _ 
1 

School Address - -----------------
1 City------- S1a1e ------- Z, p ___ _ ~========~ Pnone I Age ____ Se, O M O F -----= College/ Un1vers1tyName --------------- -

•io ourCNSe ne-cHsai-, for moi t otta<~ a rio t l'le ott,c,a1 
·uln.!.Htne previou,Df&t l Df&e2l ol't" 'tl,e<AII 
e<1tr,es mus1oe,~~J111,..a,yl2.1989Vo11_, 
,es.1t1c1te.ta.oe11 orpror,.o.tf'O!ly ll " Eritr.,.,1'mus1 M
,e,s1dtM1ofll'lecOl'lt,ntnlatUSA aaf'Ol8 or01at< Ollll1 0l 
,,,,,,,,,,~Ot'l:ne...,.,..l)tf attl':•,H•«tr.te 

1 Level O Freshman O Sophmore O Ju nior D Senior O Graduate D Olher I 
I Do you plan to purchase/ lease a new vehicle in the next 12 months? D Yes D No I 

I Mad entnes to ~~. ~~;~~9;A~1;!,~iioSnTA:JEJ8822 I 
L- -- - ---- - ----- - --------~ 

I get it 
ay!" 
KEN 
::AJUN FOOD 
&WINE 

-5451 
IE STEVENS POINT 

0 16 

NOV- 1.3 

~SO Concert, 
r y) 

)er ies : THE 
: 30PM 
·Sci. Bldg.) 

thib ition 
1 Oil, 3PM 

,: JOSEPH & 
l'l!CIINICOLOR 
'M (JT-FAB) 

!EET.LEJUICE, 

NOV . 1 6 
al , 4PM ( MH- FAB) 

: LETHAL 
30PM & THE ROAD I 
: 30PM (AC) 

e w/DAVID 
PH (PBR-UC) 

tre : JOSEPH & 
G TECHNICOLOR 

8PM (JT,FAB) 

GENTLEMAN'S 
9: 15 PM 

,. 
I 
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Akai Syn!hesizer 

AX-60 with stand, 
sequencer and amp lo 
only $1200. Call Mary 

at 715-845-6545. 

~e juat can·t k.:; r n up with all the 

:r7v1!;_IP~:;i: f'. · 
coiton aklrts, 
dresses, JacketS, 

· blousn and men's 1 
ahlrta. More South 
American Jtt.welry , 

. and loada of back
packa, bookbaga ?, 
and unique 
pursn. , 

SO C'MON DOW 
AND TAKE A LO< 

HARDLY EVE 
IMPORTS 

We're The Fun Sto 
1036 llaln St. SteYens l'Otnt 

344-4848 
Frl. 01-a. Sal. 12-4, 

1111:)n.-Thura. 1CMli, Sun. 12-t 

f.iY2£3 ill8 
0 [f!(b mg Culr.8(3 

NMO Nrwrinoc,r ka. 
Omro, WI 54963 - (414) 685-5122 

6 mllea weat of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21 

YEAR ROUND JUMPING 

SF 
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.......................................... 
:PREAD THE CHEER! 

With Hallmark Boxed Cards 

, ~

1

l 1 .. ~~ W!,I 
OPENING SOON!. 

"You've had it 

Yout al)Oloc,11,00 t:tnnol be PIOC:e5Sed witN>u11n,s ,n!ormar,on :md will be 1(!1u,r,e,d 

1oyout0100CulT!efllaW>n tBe5Ul'Cll'leeooySl'IOw5yourname 1nea.a1eafldyour 
curren1 enrollment s1a1us Pnotoeooy bOth k)eS ,t necessaiy) 

PllASE SIGN nus AU{IIORIUIION 
, "9"'"11 Otlo .. 1 ctrt "v 111.11 1 hh'f ,uc tl'lt O stlosurH ano I a .. 1~0,,1e Ci1i:ian, 1Sou1n Oa•otal 11 o< u, cll«i. my tr NM rus1ory antt 
~not nlormu1on a ut now I nanast my ~ccount ·MJh 010Ptr titisons JM N11ri crto,t bureaus ,1 1 am ,ssuea a care I au!hOfltt 
f tmoloyer my ban~ ano ,lll'f o:ritr ,e!tTff!Ces ~stea abOW 10 rtlease ana o, ~tn1)> ll'l 'Or~t1on to C,i,~n i. 1South Oai.otal NA ana 
att.l..a:es ,n o,Oer 10 otit,mone my "1ic :v ·or tr.e C.M1ant c1tG,! u,o • ,m . .. a1t 'l\i! Morm.lbon Q:11nerea aDOut mt ,s 11std ro 

lflfflll\f my drQ,tuliry !or ll'iE tJfllil UIO a«Olll'II MIO ,)It( ,_...., 01 Murr vren~ ol CltO,I 111 as,. I NIN De told ...-rietl'ltr Of IIOt 
Mumtr rr:,oris on mt Nete 1tc111rs!N1 ana tne nJimes ol me c1n1,1 ourti!J5 ..,,th then 1ao,rsr.es lhlt 01ovtt1n1 lht iecons II I 
SJQna1e ,if! •uU'IO!lltll 11se1 10 11se my u111 1 11notrsrana 1.11.11 xc011nl 1nra1ma1,on ,..,11 •ISO ot rePOrtHI to cre11,1 oureaus ,n Int 
1nouzt1111Strsn.ame I ctn,ty 111.111J11118vurso1age orl)l(ler ,111a rh.l!111t in1011Tl.itonp.roY111t<1,sacc11ra1t LunatfslJinClll'l,)111 
,w !he c.ai-CI a, ~ ll'IOlllf ,is use ,, ao n.11 canctl "lY JCco~r, .m:h,n J,O CJ Jttr t ·~ 'l'lt uro 11'1! C,1 Nn li ~~rttmen! :.ti\! 10 
i Mtnintura Nt!J tit :iino,n~ onmt , 
1SCO~SIN RESIOHITS QNl v w,scans,n 1a"' 010V1C1es 1ri.a1 no AQrttmeni a:11111 OfCe1 or ,no,v1aua1 ~1a1emPnt JDofy,ng to maut,111 
)Otrtv M il Jtltc1 • crt<11101 s interrsls un!tSS pr,01 to the umt c,t(l,1,s gran1ea t·• ura,tor ,s t11rn~·M!~ a roi,yot rne~rttmtnt 
un Gld!1 01 starement 01 nu Kl.al ·NlreJOt GI 'lie .ICveise CIIO...SIO'I l'I Cll'lltf :o tit CGnSIClt!rCI r,r • C.1,t1.1nl !JuterCir~ Of 
,r,.anli visa a1e1 you m11s1 comp!t1e ;inc 5,1gn 11\Js ao1111u1,ori Om ss,011 Ol any a! Ill! ,1C11m1t,011 re~utSINI , 1111s ao111iur,on may 
01011/IOs!or CJe/11,I/ Ple.iseauc .... 30!1iySI00f0ttSSVOUI d11tii1GaliCIII 

Detach and mail 
this coupon to: 

CITIBANK (SOUTH DAKOTA), N.A. 
CITICORP CREDIT SERVICES, INC. (MD) 

ONE CITICORP DRIVE 
HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND 

21749 

, get it 
ay!" 
KEN 
::AJUN FOOD 
&WINE 

-5451 
IE STEVENS POINT 

0 16 

NOV. 13 

:wso Concert, 
.ry) 

Series : · THE 
:30PM 
,-Sci. Bldg.) 

:xhibition 
,n Oil, 3PM 

·e : JOSEPH & 
TECHNICOLOR . 
-PM (JT·FAB) 

BEETLEJUICE, 

- ,. 
• Noy 161 
tal, 4PM (MH-FAB) 

s: LETHAL 
: 30PM & THE ROAD I 
8:30PM (AC) 

re w/DAVID 
7PM (PBR·UC) 

atre: JOSEPH & 
NG TECHNICOLOR 
, 8PM (JT·FAB) 

GENTLEMAN'S 
9 : 15 PM 
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Akai Synthesizer 

AX-60 with s1and, 
sequencer and amp fo 
only $1200. Call Ml!ry 

at 715-845-6545. · 

AY2C3 illB 
ctDQ] fi1B Ci?~t3 

FREE ..• $200 OF AIRLINE 
DISCOUNT VOUCHERS 

The Wor1d's Largest Airl ine Wholesale Travel Organization , American 
TravelBond, celebrates a new concept in travel ... with Free irips and a 
special ofter. 

For only SS you can become part ol a private travel network and gam 
access to fabulous savings in travel lrom special !rips todiscountson 
hotels, cars and much more! 

ACT NOW . .. and receive FREE $200 of Airline Discount Vouchers 
good the next time you travel on all airlines . even on Super Savers 
anytime. anywhere. 

HERE'S HOW TO USE YOUR ATB DISCOUNTS 
STEP 1: Call !he airli~-~ of your choice and make your reservations. 

STEP 2: Call ATB w1lh your itinerary Flight numbers. and credii card 
number 

STEP 3: ATB will issue your tickets wi1hin 24-7) hours and give 
you you r discounts. · · · 

RESPOND TODAY ! .. . AND WE 'LL S:rART YOU OFF 
WITH 2 SUPER SAVER BONUS COUPONS TO: H/IWAI I 

WIN 3 
FABULOUS TRIPS 

The Celebra1ion continues wilh ATB's great travel sweepstakes. 
En1er the Sweepstakes and you have a chance to win one of lhree 
exo1ic trips: 

HAWAII ... 
8 Days. 7 Nights at Waikiki Beach, Hawaii -
Hotel & Round-irip Tickets from the West Coast 
included Plus $250 ol Shopping Coupons. 

... CRUISE 
Cruise 10 Days 6 Stops for TWO -
Caribbean Cruise on World-renowned j ~ilmar Cruises. 

-]JA . ~~d~,:~~s?n!~l~s~ ;icket for the lucky 
~ ,, · :·. ~~ winner. FlyKLM Royal DutchAirlines& enjoythe 

~~- t_:..:.3 ~ most beautiful European City - Amsterdam. 

ENTER NOW ... T HE SWEEPSTAKES ENDS 
N'.N EMBER 15. 1988. 
You have 3 chances lo win . Drawings will be ;,,ade on Dec. 1, 
1988 . . March 1. 1989 and July 1, 1989. · 

. . -- ------- .-- .---~ ----------------------------------------------------
v-; .. Ju11 can't kee; r n up with all the 

=r~vl~=~P-~:;!:' cotton skirts , 
dreaSea, Jackets, 
blouse, and men 's 
shirts. More South 
American Jewelry 

. and load• of back
pack, , bookbag1 (. 
and unique 
puraes. . , 

SO C'MON DO~ AND TAKE AL 

HARDLY EV 
IMPORTS 

We're The Fun Ste., 
1036 Main St. Stevens Point 

344-4848 
Frt. 01-8, Sat. 12-4, 

M,:,n.·Thu,... 10-S, Sun. 12 ... 

ENCLdSE'D IS MY $5 REGISTRATION FEE. PLEASE SEND 
ME MY $200 OF DISCOUNT VOUCHERS. IMMEDIATELY. 

NAME ~~~--------------

CAMPUS ADDRESS _---------~-
CITY ______ STATE ___ ZIP ____ _ 

HOME ADDRESS -------------
CITY ______ STATE ___ ZIP ____ _ 

HOME PHONE NO. ------------

You currently have a passport? 
D Yes C No D Getting One 

D Enter my name in the ATB Sweepstakes. 
My choice of trips is: D Hawaii D Cruise D Amsterdam 

ATS will try to honor your choice but it is not guaranteed. 

A028 Rlvermoor Rd. 
Omro, WI 54963 - (414) 685-5122 

6 mlles wes1 of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21 

YEAR ROUND JUMPING 

OFFICIAL RULES: 
1. No p~rchase necessary: Your name is automatically en1ered into the vacation sweepstakes 

drawing when you send 1n the registration lee to join the ATB Network . Otherwise please 
send in a3- x s- postcard with your name, address and telephone number and you~ill also 
be entered mto the drawing. 

2. :dJ~~.r1
~1Jeg1re1~i~ns ~~~~m,::ti~b;~~~~='t~~:fliv~arch 1, 1989 

3. By entermg .t~e sweeps~akes. eac~ ent~ant a~cep1s ~nd agrees to be bound by these rules 

~~~~i~:1~'°;;~ :,e !i?9a8:rto~1;~gib1M:;' ~~1;:::'!;;i~1~ ~:t~edr!~r~:I !:1~: 
days ol reeceipt. 

4
' ~t:;~:~~ci~~\~~.::,1~~i;:!f:~~~1:::r:: ~i~u~~m:pc~:~ 1'fw ~ 

~:f~1~~:i;~~~!::frik:~1~:i:;~; ::~~J~f ci\:~~: t~~~e !ickel to Singapore from anyol 
5. Sweepstakes open 10 resldenls ol the U.S. except employees and their famillesol American 

::::~~e~n!fd ; ·h~:r:7b~l::~~El~~r~:b;sla~ertising and production agencies. 
6. ~1~=~~~1~~ and local laws apply. Odds ol winning depend upon the 10181 number of 

7. FOi' a Hsi ol prize winners, send a s tamped, sell-ad· 
dressed envelope to: ATB, 560 Sutter Street San 
Francisco, CA 94102. · 

8. Winner consents to the use ol his/her name and/or 
photograph for publicity purposes. 

-~ • • 
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SPREAD THE CHEER! 

With Hallmark Boxed Cards 
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Pointer Page 

OPENING SOON! 
"You've had it 

, get it 
ay!" 
KEN 
::AJUN FOOD 
&WINE 

-5451 
IE STEVENS POINT 

O - 16 

NOV- 13 

:wso Concert, 
cry) 

Ser i es : THE 
. : 30PM 
,-Sci. Bldg . ) 

(xhi b ition 
m Oil , 3PM 

:e : JOSEPH & 
. TECHNICOLOR 

!PM (JT-FAB) 

BEETLEJUICE , 

I ,. 

, NOV 161 
tal, 4PM (MH-FAB) 

JS: LETHAL I 
,:30PM & THE ROAD 
8 : 30PM (AC) . 

ire w/DAVID 
7PM (PBR- UC) 

,atre: JOSEPH & 
:NG TECHNICOLOR 
:, 8PM ( JT-F9 ) 

, : GENTLEMAN'S 
: , 9:15 PH ' •• • 
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Akai Syn!h!* 
AX-60 with ata 

sequencer and a, 
only $1200. Call 

at 715-845-6S 

"r" We~ up with 1 11 
new ahlpment 
arrlvlng. Heav 
cotton 1klrt1 
dre11e1, Jacket, 
blouaea and men 
lhlrta. More Soul 
American Jewell 
and lolda of bee · 
packa , bookb11 
and unlqu 
PUl'Nli . 

SO C'MON 
AND TAKE I. 

HARDLY EVER 
IMPORTS 

We're The Fun Storer 
1036 Main St. Stevens Point 

344-4848 
Frt. 01.a, Sat. 12-4, 

....... fhuro. 11M, Sun. 1U 

~ Price For Group Organizer! 
Call or Write For Free Brochure 

A028 Rtvennoor Rd. 
Omro, WI 54963 - (414) 685-5122 

6 mlles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21 

YEAR ROUND JUMPING 

: Call' l-800-~82-8 2-14 for ,·our tree -
!, 100-po.1,l.!l' caralo,L? (or mail 'c:oupon l. 

1'0)1. ! , .. , ... 
l \ J.h,..,, 

/Ji.~J{g~ 
L------- ------

' 1 

SPI 

Frf'Sh. excitin 
.1hlt> in Hallrr 
, ,1rd, From ~ 
C>nly;itHallr 

.. · UAB 
'• ROCI 

( En, 

,. 

UAB 
BEE1 
(PBI • 

~1 -

,1~ 
t~ , <! 

~ •. 
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SPREAD THE CHEER! 

\\..ith Hallmark Boxed Cards 

r resh. exciting designs avail 
,1hlf> ,n H.,llmarlit 's boxed 
, .1rd, From S4.75-Sl&.OO. 
f )nlv al Hallm.uk 

UNJV=RSITY 
STOR=-

I
I". I . . .. ,. 

s1uoENTs HELPING STUDENTS 
l! r.!Ym ll Ct fl \U 346•3431 

PROGRAM, Session I, 
6:30-8:)0PM 
(Wis. Rm . -UC) 

UAB Concerts TN'f w/ 
ROCKIN BONES, 8-lOPM 
(Encore-UC ) 

UAB Movie: 
BEETLEJUICE, 9:15PM 
(PBR·UC ) 

FRI. NOV. :1.:1. 

Annual Band Reading 
Clinic (FAB) 

Hockey, Superior , 7: 30PM 
(H) 

Univ. Theat,re: JOSEPH & 
THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR 
DREAMCOAT, 

0

8PM (JT~!AB) 

UWSP Music Coalition· Dance · 
Band: ROULETTE, 8-llPM 
(Encore-UC) 

~ON- 9 NOV_ 

Pointer Pag1 

OPENING SOON! 
( 

"You've had it 
their way - Now get it 

the Wright way!" 
• BAR-B-QUED RIBS & CHICKEN 
•BRATWURST• STEAKS• CAJUN FOOD 

• SANDWICHES • BEER & WINE 

FREE DELIVERY 

. 
••••• oa. o • TM[ 344-5451 

~ WalGNT 

_c_o._,_••_•_•_•·+•=----=;_""•cr 
•••• ST. 

210 ISADORE STEVENS POINT 

NOVEMBER 10 16 

SAT., NOV. 12 

Annual Band Reading Clinic 
.(FAB) 

Football , Plattev., 2PM (H) 

Hockey, Superior, 7:30PM (H) 

Univ. Theatre: JOSEPH & 
THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR 
DR~COAT,. SJ?M (JT·FAB) 

UAB Movie: BEETLEJUICE, 
8PM (PBR"UC) 

UAB Alt. Sounds Acoustic/ 
Jazz Group, BILLY 
MC GLAUGHLIN, s·-11: 30PM 
(Encore-UC) 

COFAC Presents: THE 
GENERAL, 8PM (Sentry) 

SUN •• NOV. 13 

Children's CWSO Concert, 
1:30PM (Sentry) 

Planetarium Series: THE 
MARS SHOW, 1 : 30PM 
(Planetarium-Sci . Bldg.) 

Basketball Exhibition 
Game-Marathon Oil, 3PM 
(H) 

Univ. Theatre : JOSEPH & 
THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR 
DREAMCOAT, 8PM (JT·FAB) 

UAB Movie: BEETLEJUICE, 
8PM (PBR-UC) 

14 TUES. - NOV. :LS 

,. 
UAB 'Issues & Ideas 
Mini-Course: ' HYPNOSIS, 

. 7· 8:30PM (Comm . Rm.-UC) 

RHA Movies: LETHAL 
.WEAPON, 6PM & THE ROAD 
WARRIOR, 8PM (DC) 

,,:'.";:,:.,~= ;,:::., ~·· 
RHA Movies: LETHAL :ac 
WEAPON, 6: 30PM & THE ROAD I 
WARRIOR, 8:30PM (AC) 

Performing Arts Series: 
DONALD S INT A , 
Saxophone, 8PM (MH - FAB) 

UAB Visual Arts: CLASSY 
BUT CASUAL ART SHOW, 
10AM-7PM (Cormn. Rm. ·UC) 

Hockey, St. Thomas-MN (ll) 

Univ. Theatre: JOSEPH & 
THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR 
DREAMCOAT, 8 PM (JT· FAB) 

UAB Lecture w/DAVID 
SWANSON, 7PM (PBR-UC). 

Univ. Theatre: JOSEPH & 
THE AMAZING TECHNICOLOR 
DREAMCOAT, r (JT·FAB) 

UFS Movie: GENTLF.MAN'S 
AGREEMENT, 9:15 PM 
(PBR·UC) 
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!Dlfnln n~ hot,os by Peter Hite 

How do you feel about male . 
exotic dancers 'performing on 

• • • • • • • • • • campus? Lr'LQJLblb ~lling by Kathy Phi 1ippi ........................ ~ .................. -

Name : Eve Ffau 
Hometown : Kenooha 
Academic Year: Senior 
Quote : "Depends on how exot-

ic. But I definitely wouldn 't 
want exotic dancers so we can't 
have any double standards." 

Name : Bob Larsen 
Hometown : Stratford 
Major : Music 
Academic Year: Junior 
Quote: "No-that's quite all 

right." 

• Jazzfest IS 
• 

Name: Jill Fahrenbach 
Hometown : Rhinelander 
Major: Communication 
Academic Year : Senior 
Quote: "Sure, whatever?! But 

I'd rather watch Dirty Dancing 
for the filth time! ! 

Name: Chris Papelbon 
Hometown: Waupaca 
Major: Business 
Academic Year: Sophomore 
Quote: "For women perhaps. 

But it really doesn 't trip my 
trigger." 

Name: Shelly Konkle 
Hometown : Seymour 
Major : 

French/Communication 
Academic Year: Sophomore 
Quote: "Well if they want to 

shake it let 'em and if you like 
it, go see it!" 

presents ~ 
Jozzfest IS 

coming! 
coming! JAZZFEST 

Jazzfest is corning! Nov. 1a-1s-20 
Jazziest returns to Central W~ once again: The Universl1¥ of Wisconsin-Stevens Point 50 HOUIS OF .>AZ Z 

radio station, WWSP-90FM, presents JAZZFEST '88, N~vember.l~,_19 and 20. · 

Fifty hours of Jazz programming begins at 6 p.m. Friday and ~fl!'ludes at 2 a.n( Monday. 
Jazz performers such as Louis Armstrong, Miles Davis and Art· ·Tatum. will be featured 

throughout the weekend. 

Included in the cootinuous Jazz programming are two concerts being held,ib the .Encore Room 
~ UW~P University Center. • 

Friday at 8 p.m. ·features the UWSP group Tangentz. ncket prices for"Tangenlz are $1 with · 
UWSP 1.0 . and $2 without . Saturday night at 8 p.m., 90FM welcomes-RANDOM ,WALK from 
Milwaukee. RANDOM WALK, the main act at Jazziest '88, is a four piece ensemble that 1 ... 
tures traditimal and fussion Jazz. Saturday's show is $2 with student 1.0. and $3 without. 

A new feature added-to this years 90FM Jazziest is a weekend fl!veaway. Tbougbout the week
end, 90FM will giveaway Jazz albums hourly. 90FM Is SJ>QllSOring a pick-up/late-out promotion. 

weekly album winners, from the past few weeks, have qualified to win a limousine ride 
m their doorstep to the Silver Coach 'Restaurant and to the RANDOM WALK concert Satur
y at the Encore. 

For more infonnation concerning Jazziest '811, call Lynnette Lancor, (715) 346-3756 oc write to 
WWSP 90FM, 105 CAC, University of WlscoosiJ>.Stevens Point, Stevens Point, WI 544111, ATl'N: -
Lynnette Lancor. 

~;~i Laundry 
2841 Stanier St. 

0
~ ,au~ri'' 

Stevens Pomt 00 01 
344-6790 •• ~e 

ATTENDANT ON DUTY! 

/1 OPE.'11 DAILY 7 A.;\l.-10 P.M. 

PEP Is a potent, all natural food supplement 
that gives you a gentle lilt, keeping you alert, 
active and Invigorated throughout each day. Its 
special blend of Ingredients helps prevent f• 
tlgue and stimulates mental alertness. When 
used regularly PEP '• - aloo bolster the 
body's defenses, INtlp build resistance to atress 
and Jncre- your stamina. Write for Frff bor
chure. Jfl• 'N Her Shopping, 912 Pari<er, Algo
ma W,1'54201. 

Friday Fish Fry 
$3.50 

ull Sandwich Menu · 
-:;;;! BloclQ Off c.mpu• 

MM1& ,._ St~Oftd 
,,. .. "$......., ... If<•··- .... ··· " 

SO YOU WANT TO 
PLAY GUITAR? 

,A; 
Over 100 electric guitars 

to chooee from. 
t,(l'amer • Yamaha • 

Arla Pro 11 .,, 
DalyShaw 

.,""'51CCDIIU 

1900 Eighth St. So. 
Wla. Rpalds, WI 54494 

(715) 423-1000 
11,WM;Th.,-a;Fn.M:Sll.t-1 



Pointer Hockey 
Sweeps Eau Claire 

UWSP to put the game away. 
Pointer wing Tim Hale took a 
pass from Shawn Wheeler and 
put the puck by Eau Claire 
goalie Joe Thibault for the vic
tory. 

UWEC jumped out to a 1.0 
lead at the 8:58 of the flnlt peri
od, but the Pointon quickly an
swered with a power play goal 
by Mike Racz, assisted by Paul 
Caulfield and Ralph Barahona. 
Pat McPartlln added another 

'-------------------".....:_.;.....J ~ l:,, ~:'.i ":cz"."" 

The Pointer ice hockey team 
proved that it was worth its ..,_ 
lection as the favorite in the 
Norttiern Collegiate Hockey 
Conference, sweeping a pair of 
games from UW-Eau Claire last 
weell:end to open its l!IIIM9 sea
son. 

The Pointon downed the Blu
golds 5-4 in overtime on Friday 
in Eau Claire before retumlng 
to Stevens Point's Willett An!na 
Satunlay and cruahlng the same 
Eau Claire team, 10-4. 

Friday night, it took only 1:18 
of the overtime period for 

A scoreless second period fol-
lowed before Barshona took a 
pass from Jeff Borman and 
gave the PDlnteRI a ~l lead 
with just over 15 minutes left in 
regulation play. 

Eau Claire, however, was not 
ready to give up, scoring three 
l1ll8DSWered goals and taking a 
4-3 lead in the next seven min
utes. 

A b.oolt pf the 1988-89 Pointers 

Racz forced the game Into 
overtime with hla second goal 
of the evening, with Barshona 
again providing the assist. 

stevens Point outshot Eau 
Claire in the game, ~28. with 
Pointer goal keeper Pat Watson 
being credited with 24 saves. 

On Satunlay nlght, the Point
ers returned home for the flnlt 
time cf the season and was wel
comed by a near-capacity 
crowd at the Willett An!na. 

A penalty plagued flnlt period 
saw the Pointon jump out to a 
4-2 lead. Shawn Wheeler pro
vided two goals for UWSP, scor
ing both from just right cf the 
nel The flnt goal, which came 
only 59 seconds into the game, 
was IDl&SSiBted, while Barahona 
and Caufield were credited with 
asalsts on the second which 
came at the 5:0II mart of the 
opening period. 

Eau Claire clooed the gap to 

Pointer Page 15 

2-1 less then a minute later, but 
Joe Butcher quickly returned 
the Pointon to their two-goal 
advantage with a slap shot from 
the right point. Barahana added 
a goal later in the period to off
set another Eau Claire goal. 
Butcher was credited with the 
asaist. 

UWSP dominated the second 
period, with Barahona and Rieb 
Fleming each providing a goal 
to put the Pointon ahead, &- 2. 

The third period mimJred the 
flnlt, with numerous penalties 
providing many power play 
opportunities. McPartlln pro
vided two power play goals f..
UWSP, while Mike Stahley and 
Caufield each added an equal 
strength goal. 

The Pointers again outshot 
Eau Claire, this time placing 41 
- on goal to the mugolda' 
17. Watson was credited with 13 
saves for UWSP. 

the flltb place game, 1>10, l&-14 
to end the - with a victo
ry. 

The top servers for the Point
ers were Tammy K.-, who 
had 5 aces total, and Denlle 
starke who bad 6. The top spik
ers were Court with .51D per
centage against Olilkosh, Jodie 
Ge1ae1 with .450, ~. and .750 
against Superior, La er- and 
Platteville, reopectively. Kelly 
Claew*1 had a .GD average aa 
a spiker against Plateville. 

The top blocker for the team 

waa - Bourget who had 3 
801oo and 5 aa,1111 ovenlL The 
top aetter was Court, with a re
markable succea rate cf .5411. 

"We ended. the - on a 
very pcillive note, and bapeful
ly this wlll give ua some 
momentum going Into nest --
ac:11." ., 

TIie Lady Pointers ended 
their - with a ~10 record 
In the WWIAC, and an overall 
record cf 1~21. 

FINAL CONFERENCE 
STANDINGS 

1. Wbltewater 8.5 • 9 
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Pointers 
from page 15 

Darin Brown G 6-4 190 Fr. 
Madison, WI (West ) 

Paul Bullis F 6-6 190 Fr. Ste
vens Point, WI (SPASH) 

Troy FL,cher C 6-8 220 Fr. 
8-00<:obel, WI 

Michael Geist F 6-6 200 So. 1.J
sle, IL (Benet Academy) 

J im, Glanzer G 6-3 195 Fr. 
Onala.,lta, WI 

Mike Harrison G 6-4 175 Fr. 
Sheboygan, WI (South) 

Michael Hatch F 6-6 170 Fr. 
Hartford, WI 

Paul Heim!tad G 6-1 175 So. 
Elk Mound, WI 

Jon Julius F 6-4 210 Fr. Lena
Wln!low, IL 

Michael Lehnnann C 6-6 205 
Sr. New Berlin, WI (West) 

Ken Linsky G 6-4 180 Fr. 
Rockford, IL (Boylan) 

a:!~ ~erby G 6-4 190 So. 

Cha! Proll!Chlnske G 6-2 180 
So. Independence, WI 

Tom Rowe C 6-9 240 Jr. N<>
koosa, WI 

Alan Thomas C 6-6 210 Fr. 
Oak Creek, WI! 

Head Coach: Bob Parker (2nd 
Year at UWSP, 14-13) 

Assistant Coaches: Jerry 
Gotham, Paul DeNoble, Bob 

• 

-Guya Singles 
-Glrt1 Slngle1 
-Double• 
-Mixed Doubles 

Register by Nov. 13 
Prizes, Trophies 
$5.00 Entry FH 

Expanded Hours 
Sun. 12·12 

Mon.-Thura. 10-12 
Frt.-Sat. 10-1 A.M. 

Call 341-6069 
For details or atop by 

The Skill Mill 
In the North Point 
Shopping Center 

UNLV bu ..... lft enUre ever, fll?9d DO better .. the 
roster fnm the janlor collei• Pad: - sbul oat. 
ranks, aod thnie ol. the tap !Ive The Chicago Bean, wboN 
JUCO transfen nmed by Sport ilead coadi Mlb Ditta IUffered 
Magazine are now at UN'LV. a beart alladl last ..., Pff 
Where la the advantage, you 1b11r aWnt menlor a 8ft'well 
asll? Will; lt mmna that, "'fir! ~ • ~ Bean dor.ted 
year, UNLV bringrili playon NFC <:;enlnl Dt9lllon flle Tam
In spedllcally to pla:, bub&- .. Bay. 
ball. TbeN guys don't 80. to 
UNLV to ·p to clam, they go to 
play bubtllall. (Coach Tarlt 
hu 8,-i admllled tbllt in the 

by Tlmo
- ........... paat). Time ~ aren't like 
-3 -.. the normal lblnl-,-r players 

Lall ..., defendlne NCAA tither. WblJe, at - ldloola • 
Dt9lllon I ~ ebampan player bu to wwli bis way In 
ltalllu - 'placed ... !hr-. . ol.l the be:11, a.. &1111 ba9e 
,- pn)ballon becaUl8 ol. an- the ezperl-. of 841 or 70 
rec:ruitllll vlGlatlom wlddl JD. game, •1•,hiat coUege.level 
eluded inemben ol. the 1NI c,mpoClllan. · 
c:bllmpkwbip team. Wblle .~ Tbe Palnl,r llalblllall team 
... bu ..... barr.t from de- ii allo ....... up for the art 
fendlnl Ila national title in this· ol. another .m:ltlnc - The 
year'~· they have Po1ntera mue lbefr dlld SuD-

!::'lat,-.'° keep the title It ~at~ ~ ci:: Tbe ~ q--. I have.-
Tbe q1llllloG bu to be, bow cbecll out the - floor in the . Salurday 1 

..... II: In Ibo !Int 
can the NCAA allow 1ta111u to Quandt Pleldboaoe. period; ;what game wwe the n,. 
keep Ila iltle aftlr emalln8 to Memwblle, Ibo college foot,. ~ watddnl, and where -
obtain It. Tbe UWllP foallla1J ball - la nem1ng ita end, It. lleca,a, lbore _.. a lot ol. 
team bad Ila JN7 foolball - and the Wlleomln Badgers can- tblnp that jllllt _...'t vlalble 
Uonal cbamplOlllblp atrlpped UmM lbelr 1111 Tm lnepll1ude. to anyone elle In Ibo arena. Aa 
becalm ol. two inlUau,la pla:,· UW-llacllam ICllldllled Ila bold It wu, 17 pmaltlea _.. called 
en, bat 'tile true fault tbire m last pla<e In Ille eanfennce In Ibo cpenlna • llllmal, • 
doel not Ill wltb the ~. wltb a II Ji • tU1c 31·12 laa :!"t11a8:9 0~-= 
Ibo eoadla at ...,.,... olllc:lall:, to Oblo .... called. 
or unol.lldalJy repr...iln8 el- The Badgen' laa wu their 
ther. Fat Point, it - jllllt a 21th In ,lbllr last 30 ,Big Ten 
cue ol. two pla:,en who u.,g. games, wbldl brlnp .. to tbll Tbe MCand trtvla q1IOlllon for 

Fat Kamiu, It - ban11J Ibo nelt's f1nt trivia question. tbll w8'* (and- yes, tlila la a 
ume st«y. Serious vlolalkm What are the IICbooll wblcb the !pl1tts queatlan): How ~ did 
1n recndting and 1$imlll iu,- lladgen haw beaten 1n their it 1111te to war llio 11o1e in Ibo 
en bad tbat scbool !lo, Ille verp last Illar -? floor at tbe tbrowin8 line ol. Ibo 
ol. Ibo NCM's - seven pan, Tbe Polnten nlalned their dartboard ~ 1!:Da's? (Hin!: Tbe 
llhment, the Death Penalty. playol.l bapM SMmday with 0- bolli .... tbrou8b die We ~ 
wh,re a scbool la .....,.....i 3f win over UW-Rlvw Fall& In inland.Into Ibo coment faanda. 
!ram ClllDl)OIIUon In a aport far tbll weell:'1 pme, UWllP plaJI tlaa.) ' 
a period of cm to three ,-a. ·boot to UW·Plaltevllle in Ila ---
But what Kansas got ••• 1011 flaale. At tbe. - wlllcb 
barred !ram the NCAA ~ llarta at 2 PJI!., cm atudent 
far Ibo - tine - IIDd a tlcbt will be drawn far cm ie-
redllced nmnlier o1 be11reU!o11 meeter's \ulllOII at UWSP coar-
~lanllipe d~ the nm lleJ o1 tbe atbletle ~ -~'t - • that bed·o1. Now, momc ... 111e the Na-
• trade far a na1ioDa1 diam- Uonal Foalball 1..-gue. 
pionlblp, doel It? · - The Will the· Real Team 

Loc*lnC ellnbere at eo11e1e · Pi- Stand Up Anni baa to 
bilatatbaJl" (lt'a .tbat time of go to lbe,ar.i Bay Padten, 
:,ear • again); have )'OU ever who Joat apln. Ilda Ume to Ibo 
1llllldered bow to" put a team to, :Allanta Fa,lcanl, 21N. 'J'be,IDllf" 
,.ai.- "lrilbaut havln1f ID pl'I>- le -.nir to ·be 1')118 hn ...,_ 
vlde apace (not to ~Uon oad-yar quatterbad, Don Ma-

) """ ftelhmen anil jakowiltl, who ... palled !ram 
IIOiilhai...,•? n·, -,.. Jaat "* tlie game in tbe tblnl quart« 

vendt)' ol. "!evada-Laa Vepa ,after belng-lnolfedlye: Bil r&-
Coeeb Jei:,y 1'utllllall. '-~ RalJ'" Wrlgbt, how-

The 
Pack 
IS 

Back 
By Jeff Miller 
c..nrllJlrlor 
When I bear the phraae "the 

Pack is back, 11 I become 
annoyed. What are they back 
to? The only thing I can deduce 
la back to loolng. 

What has happened to the 
Green Bay Packen of yester
year? My father often remin
isces over the "glory years" of 
the Packers during the decade 
of the &O's. He speaks fondly of 
such players as Bart Starr, Jim 
Taylor and Ray Nitschke. The 
person he admires most was 
the infamous Vince Lombardi 
who led the Packers to a num
ber of championshlpo, including 
Superbowls I and n. Hla famOU! 
phrase "winning Isn't every
thing, it's the only thing," Is 
known to Just about everyone. 

So again I ask what the bell Is 
going on? What has happened to 
that team that used to instill 

fear in minds of other football 
teams and a sense of awe in the 
hearts of every ·avid football 
fan? 

Today the Packers are lucky \.. 
to !inlah the - winning half 
of their games. I don't "feel that 
any of the players in the past 
decade are of the same caliber 
of the playen during the "glory 
years." The players today on 
the team are more famous for 
their acUon off the field than on 
it. To dlA! a few names, James 
'Lofton and Moesey Cade. They 
have both been arrested on 
moral charges. The moral of 
the players has seemed to 
change with tlie times. I believe 
thla is partly due to the large 
!Slaries they are being paid. 

Wby do the fans remain so 
loyal to thla team? Maybe it Is 
the love for the game, which Is 
a part of our American heri
tage. 

·eHottest 
Natne in Pizza· 

is now the newest Free Delivery 344-6090 

Name in Subs! 
Our fresh baked bread 
makes our sandwiches 
"sub" thing special! 

NOW WITH FOUR GREAT i!,iU TO CHOOSE 
FROM ... ENJOY THESE SAVINGS 

P-----------------------25' Off the Sub or 
Sliced of Your Choice I 

I 
Or I Vokt wtth other coupono <>< --· Up to 4 on.. po< coupon. Good ot Centnl WI _......_ NO 

s2.oo I 
Off I 

Any Whole I 
Pizza I 

(Except Small) I 

CASH VALUE. 

------------~ 



Free Money 
STEVENS POINT-The UWSP 

athletic department will give 
away a second semester tuition 
package at the Nov. 12 football 
game vs. Platteville. 

The package, tuition and se
gregated fees, is worth $800.00. 
The lucky winner will be chosen 
from entry fonns which will be 
distributed to students before 
the game. The winner, who.,e 
name will be announced at hall
time, must be in attendance to 
claim the tuition package. 
Game time is 2 p.m. at Goerke 
Field. 

More -room for fun ,n 1991 
area will be included but sepa
rate from the racing section. 
The uae of the pool is intended 
for physical educatloo claases, 
recreatlonaV swimming a.nd 
competitive swimming. < 

A second pool is also planned 
Bv Gabrielle Wyant- Architects from Somerville to be used as a lab facility. This 

Perillo Associates of Green Bay have smaller pool will be uaed for 
Approximately 80,000 gross designed the facility. The com- adapted physical educatloo ma-

square feet will be constructed plex will face Fourth Avenue on jors in working with handl-
adjacent to UWSP's Health, the west side of the Quandt capped children and adulla. 
Physical Education, Recreation Gymnasium. 
and Athletics Building. The $6.8 Spectator bleachers will be 

basketball and tennis. This sec,. 
tlpn of the center will also 
house a six-lane, 187.5 meter 
track. 

All students will qave fit
ness/recreational activities 
available to them. · An agree
ment ls to be worlted out in 
which - agree to pay a 
total cost of $1 million. Each 
student will be charged every 
semester unW this debt is paid. 

For additional information 
call the athletic department at 
346-.'l888. 

million Health Enhancement '!'he designs for the center in- built to seat 630 people and 
Center is expected to begin nert elude a square aquatics facility. locker rooms will be built near The first phase of the project 
summer and will be completed The aquatics area will include the pools. will be major remodeling of the 
in January of 1991. an eight lane pool which will be Within the. center will be facll- existing Health, Physical Edu-

The complex is being con- used for 25-yard or 25-meter itles for educational and recrea- cation, Recreation and Athletics SETV Telecast structed in order to house races . A three-meter dlvlnR Ilona! sport activities, including Building. 
classes for the UWSP well- r.----::::===-====-======:--===-===-~=~----.---' of Pointer 

Football (Channel 29) 
ness/health promction cumcu
lum, personal fitness and recre
ation activities. 

Ruggers Win Final Match 

The Stevens Point Rugby Club 
fought the cold temperatures 
and stiff wind to pull out a Zl-12 
victory over UW·Milwaukee. 
Point never trailed on their way 
to the win in their final match 
of the season. 

Point jumped out to a S-0 lead 
on a try by Tim " Shiner" 
Barnes. Barnes booted the ball 
down the field and was able to 
outrun the Milwaukee backs for 
the try. Todd "Freddy" Fre
dickson added the conversion. , 

Fredickson also_ added a pen
alty kick in the first hall to 
ertend the lead to nine. 

Milwaukee put their first 
points on the board with a try 
but the conversim kick was 
wide to the left. 

Mike "Clyde" Delain scored 
his first career try after be re
ceived a pass from Dan Vaughn 
and slipped into the try zcne. 

Milwaukee cut the lead to 1U 
by the half affer · scoring their 
second try of the day. 

Jim " Osh" Osbanski said, 
" They played us . to,,,gb in the 

first hall but we were able to 
wear them down in the second 
hall." 

Point scored early in the sec,. · 
ond hall as Dean "Dino" Rum
mel broke loose to score to a 17-
8 lead. 

Milwaukee scored their final 
try to cut the lead to five but 
that was the last time they 
would see the try zone. Jeff 
" Grieps" Griepentrog came 
right back to put the match 
away as he broke through the 
would-be tacklers and scored. 
Fre<jickson added the conver
sion. · 

Rummel then scored the ·final 
try to make the "!'!'"' Zl-13. 

SaicU'oint captain ~tt "Ma
niac" Goldtry, ''fer ~ .rag.tag 
team ·we had a bell of a sea
.son." 

Point B-side was shut o~t· as 
they lost to. Milwaukee 14-0. 

Point A-side· ended the season 
at 5 and 2 while the B-slde fin, 
ished at 4 and 2. Nert for Polnt 
is tlie 12th · Annual Artie Fest 
which is slated for Feb. 4. 

--------COUPON:-------'""! 
I •oorr Double Cheeseburger I 
I . -'f'OVDDO-·· ,' ....- ·~ Combo Meal 
I I 
j -

9 
ONLY $1.99 ~ 

i!: ij Incl-.: Double~-. l.ar1IO F- ,,_ and Z 

I Medium Soft Drink. I 
I - praNnl - __. • fore ordering. Not valid with I - apodolo. Umtt - .,..... 

1 I per coupon. RedHm at either 
I s,....,. Point ot WJoconoln ~ 
I pldo. I l ___ eoupon expires November 30, 1988 1 

WWSP-soFM brings 
~ou Pointer hockey 
this winter! ! Not 
to mention a 
fantastic diversion 
from that ?! * * !? 
You hear on those 
top 40 stations. 

~B.li~ 
Sponsored · 

Quality time with Faculty 
and Grad.Students 
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Eco-Briefs b~~~~a!;ss Rep~! o~~ ~;~~~e:O~ in!}JJ~~~~i~£!1ouun1nwi. 
by Cindy Byers Outdoors Wrlrer c1al structure, population s,ze Single gate clover Ira~ are. Once the arunwl IS trapped, 

Outdoors WrffH and daily and seasonal move- used. Once the deer enters the the handlers put a hood over its 
It used to be thought that the The deer tagging project ment patterns. trap, the door closes behind it. head which calms the arunwl 

only way to recycle plastics was being conducted on Schmeeckle Trapping normally takes The tra~ are composed of a down. The deer's legs are also 
to separate all the various kinds Reserve by members of the place during the winter months rope platform with mesh sides. tied to prevent injury to both 
before remelting. This has been Wildlife Society's student chap- when the deer do not have as When the arunwJ sees a person the deer and handler alike. 

~:f::.,:~~~ ~':,';;;.!\:: te~:~::~~i"~~:!ives the much feed in the area as during approaching to check the trap Unlike many other animal re-
Ltd. Using a screw-type feeder trapping of deer and the place- the summer. The lack of food and attempts to flee, the trap Continued or...!Jllge 

· sources make it easier to lure collapses around 1t preventing ai · 
~ff~~~ :~:i~~ ~~t~~t, t~! ~m"-'en_t_of_ra_di_·o_co_ll_ars_ o_n_th_e_aru_-_________________ _ 

E~~[,~~::J3 .rrn_n lrfTlrp-rm~ ~m_ i rorrrmnti'n ~ 
such as 2x4s. Europeans are l!Jl!J U l!JL!Jl!JWc!J l!;l!JU lJ l!JWUL:Jlbc!J 
excited about the prospect of 
using the new material instead 
of wood in oon-load-bearing ap
plications. Another advantage of 
the system is the plastic put in 
the ext.ruder doesn't even have 
to be cleaned! 

" Paper bags have sacks 
appeal" or so say advocates of 
paper sacks at grocery stores. 
Since 1982, use of plastic sacks 
has grown sevenfold and some 
people don 't like ll The plastic 
bags have handles and are sup
posedly more convenient, but 
opponents say they create a sol
id waste problem and are not as 
eaally recycled as paper bags. 
The group is also in favor of the 
use of paper IIlill< containers 
and coffee .,,.,.. The final deci
sion still reots with the consum
er in the checkout line. 

Deformities and reproductive 
problems are growing as a 
problem among fish-eating 
birds of the Grut Lakes. Terns, 
gulls, herons and cormorant• 
feed oo the same fish human 
IWiennen catch and eat which 
raises the lssue of human con
tamination. The toxic effects 
are conslstem with thooe noted 
In domestic birds who ore 
known to have had exposures to 
toxic compounds such as PC& 
and dioxin. - of the effects 
studied have appeared since the 
196(8. 

With winter on the way, 
storm windows going up and 
heat turning on, it's time to 
think about radon. Radoo is an 
odorless, colorless gas found 
naturally in soils. It can concen
trate in homes through the 
basement and IOWidation. North 
central .and northeasiem Wis
consin are two areas to be espe
cially concerned about. Two 
commercially available testing 
kits sample the air In the home 
and then are sent to a lab for 
analysis. The EPA also has two 
publications about radon. They 
are available from the U.S. 
EPA, Radon Coordinator SPA-
14, 230 S. Dearborn St. , Chicago, 
IL 60604. 

Soil-<!roslon standards have 
been weakened by the USDA. 
Under criticism that strong 
rules limiting soil loss on fanns 
were putting people ouf ol busi
ness, the SC, will oow allow 
erosion levels above "T. " "T" 
is the allowable soil las., that 
mainiains a healthy land base. 
The l!IIIS Farm Bill set strict 
standards and some think this 
weakening is a betrayal of that 
bill. As a result, loot for less 
cooperation from environm~ 
talists when the 1990 Farm Bill 
i.1 Wider consideration. 

Blopulping may tum paper 
mills from mechani-

CoatiJJued on pqe 9 

by Tim.Bishop 
-.&ii,,-
Petha~ the best waa to begin 

my term as Pointer Outdoor 
Editor i.1 to loot al the .laues 
which should concern not Juat 
university students, but the pub
Uc as a -le. 

Exactly what are the i...... 
wbicb one should be concerned 
with wben It ...... to the qat
doara? Perbape the IJltll way to 
dollne that la !Int to loot at 
wlw we mean by the ward out,. 
doors. 

the commercial harvesting of 
flab and wlldllfe, polluUon of the 
air, land and waler, farming 
and lanchroaon. ' 

'Ibis i.1 jllll a briel outline of 
the I.ssues which mlllt be faced. 
By no means are these the only 
laooes In the outdoon. 

The one thing wbicb 1111111 be 
kept in mind wben addreaoing 
these illlles la that the great 
aatdoon la then to be med and 
enJond, but It Dlllll alao be 
there for future pneratians to 

1be lam GUtdoara la balcall:r 
a · s..ic 1am m.i to 111aip 
IDliD:r dl&nlll tllpica liDplba' 
llllo - Cl'OIIP- 1be ...ir.ma la - o1111e ...._ pau 
,,, _ Galdaar ~bat. -_..,..,_. .. ~ 

- and enjoy alao. UWSI"• Scaleed:le-.., • ,- - ,_. ,. ~Ille.......,_ 

~~·-~ ............ 
ADotber upect of Ille .,._ by Tim Bishop the services of the effort at 

doara ii Ille llllllnl - OlddNr &fJur Point Bamnr. 
'l'bla Ndlan .. ncnalilm The Arctic Circle waa recent- Their device, which circulated 
ii - U9U, ladadinl Ille ly the site of one of the moot warmer water fnm under the 
qatanl "-- wlddl an amazing cooperative effort! in ice to keep the holes open, :;it.'::,~~ recent history-the rescue bought mucb needed time for 
~ 

81 
~ ~ attempt of three cautomia grey thf: rescuers to develop in 

drtmlag ...,, farmlal, farw. :t:\:.,.~ by the analaught =·live plan for saving the 

f'/ mil ltle * llaolf. . The whales, who were _.,i. finally, with the failure of the 
Bat, wliere an tbe, adul Ing the .. summer feeding in the barge to even get more than a 

:1 ~-= i:::..-: . ~~~·~ornla theirsi>on,s~ · ~ :i ~:; !!a~ 
ftfflld mil whit can be dllDe to late and were trappecr" by the- the whales, a second National 
mate lblnp bMtlrt It. ii time southern movement of the polar Guard helleopt,,r was brought 
q-.... wlddl 1111111 be .,.. . ice pact: The Ice closed in in, this time using a large hloclt 
'"'1nd by...,..._ · an>und the whal"!' and trapped of cement to smash new breath-

One of tbe tsaaes which la ' them in a pair of breathing ing holes and luring the whales 
~ being dl-=-t Cll • ho!'!", too far from open water out to sea .. 
local, ltale and fedenl le9ela of to swim there Wldenrater with- Even as those preparations 
IIOVel'IUllellt -·la about public out coming up for .air. were being made, however, the 
landl' far:,patdoar recrealloa. To the rescue came • people youngest and smallest of lbe 
1be qlllllllcm IDdadt.how mid,, fnm .all walks of life: whale whales gave In to the cold and 
land aboulil be 911t ulde llir ~ hunters naturalists bUSID. to -emaustlm and died. "''""le 
reatloa ud bow JboaJd tbe ' ' ess- --.... .._.._ ~ -. ·- .~ men,t)leAlastaNatiooa!Guard this, lbe rescuers conllnued to 
, .... ...,. - -·-- - · and even the nav:r of lbe Unloo work, refusing to allow defeat 
malMw al U- - be 'of Soviet Socialist Republics to take over. 
flladod. OIIIII' _,. _. how (USSR). · Meanwhile, soother w,expect-
tlda 1and lhoald be ~ When lbe predicament of lbe ed source was providing aid, 

'!be - of reereatkml nbi- whales off Point Barrow be- this time from out at sea. The 
da la alao a coatrovenlal came evident, the rescuers de- Soviet Unloo had dispatched an 
laM. Wllat . IJpea of vebldeo cided to bring in an oil compa- ocean-going icebreaker to move 
aboakl be allowed and wlme ny ice-breaking barge to clear a in toward Point Barrow from 
these '*7 be med la • major path for the whales to swim out out at sea. 
lope In the ~- · to open waters. However, tech- All seemed to go well until a 

Sporting i- mter the poll- nlcal problems with the barge, large, deep ridge of ice had de-
tlcal areaa IDllllllll:r- Bantiilg which was being towed to the veloped near lbe edge of lbe Ice 
and Halling regulati_ona are site by an Alaska National pack, reaching much deeper 
made and - and bunting Guard sky crane, caused delays than the National Guanla block 
areas are dellned, but wlw of which, after several days of could. However, the Soviets 
these -T Bill{ are these frastration, led to the scraping proved their worth when their 
declsialll made and by wbom of thooe plans. icebreaker easily smashed 
remain a m.,ster:r to IIIIIIY pee>- During the delays, Alaskan through the wall and allowed 
pie. whale hunters helped to keep the whales to escape into free-

'flli" moot aploslve of Ibo out,. the two breathing boles open dam. 
doara 1-, however; fall In using only ice picks and shov- Despite occurring in an ex-
the area of natural -. els. As the holes continued to tremely isolated region which 
AIIIOllC the ~ topics close dispite these efforts, two caused problems in communlca-
faclac Ibo , pecple are mining, Minneapolis buslnesmen tions and logistics, as well as 
Indian ~ riCI* far Ibo im their own invention to some differences in · · ons 
., lallm, - and 1and far 

to how the efforts should take 
place, lbe multi-natiooal and 
mullkustom effort was an wie
qulvocal sucesa dlsplte the !oms 
of one of the whales. 

About lbe only negative side 
of the rescue attempt waa the 
oppoaltion which was voiced 
over the entire rescue effort. 

It is felt by some that the -
whole Idea of reselling the 
whales by American and RU&
slan interests was bypocrltlca1 
as both have been guilty of , 
overharvestlng the whales in 
the first place. 

These misguided Individuals 
have missed one of the moot 
Important aspects of the epi
sode-the coverage. The ongo
ing rescue· effort was seen on 
national television by millions 
of viewers and enlightened 
many people about the whales 
and their struggle for survival 

Others have criticized the 
expense, incurred during the 
effort!. The coot to the state of 
Ala.ta (for the use of cunmuni
cations eqµlpment and two heli
copter) was, in their opinion, 
too high. 

The truth is, the members of 
the Alaska National Guard in
volved in the rescue gained val-· 
uable aperlence fnm the su- · 
cesses and failures of the 
attempt, and this can be drawn 
upon in the future when it is hu
man life at stak,i in the Arctic 
Cln:Je. 

So for thooe who have lost the 
overall picture of the rescue 
and see fit to criticize the 
efforts of thooe gallant men who 
literally risi<ed everything for 
these whales, look again , as 
there were more benefits than 
just. two mon, whales surviving 
for soother season. 



Wilke to Assume Leadership Position Large Harvest Expected 
For Gun Deer Season 

A faculty member at UWSP is 
the new president-elect of the 
North American Association for 
Environmental Education. 

Rick Wilke, a professor and 
associate dean of the College of 
Natural Resources, will assume 
leadership of the 1,000.member 
organization next summer at a 
meeting in Estes Park, Colo. 

His responsibilities until then 
will be coordinate arrangemeni,; 
for the meeting. 

The organization has mem
bers from every continent but 
primarily from the United 
states and Canada. Its primary 

Eco-Briefs 
from page 18 
cal/chemical technologies to 
biotechnologies. Blopulping is 
the use of microorganism,, wa
ter , vitamins and wood chips to 
produce pulp for papermalting . 
It is said to u.roduce a very 
clean wastewater. Current pro
cesses use strong chemicals 
sucb as chlorine and has high 
temperature, high Ph effluent. 
U biopulping can succeed there 
is also promise of using the left
over microorganism., as animal 
feed. The UW-Madison Biotech
nology Center is directing the 
research. 

Robert Redford's Institute for 
Technology is sounding a warn
ing about superconductors . 
These are specialized materials 
whicb have liWe or no resist
ance to electrical conduction 
wben cooled to very low tem
peratures. Scientists feel this 
process shows great promise, 
but others are concerned about 
effects from the increase of 
magnetic field intensity. These 
increases have been linked to 
human health tbreats and may 
affect animals sucb as long-<lts
tance bird migrat<rs. UWe has 
been done on the mviroiunental 
effects of superconductors and 
the Institute urges proceeding 
with caution. 

The U. S. Department of 
Energy ( DOE ) last week, 
agreed to cooper;1te fully with 
inspectors at its nuclear wea
pons plants. The inspectors are 
looking for links between emi&
sions from the planls and health 
problems in communities 
around them. There are 17 
plants across. the U.S. and esti
mates at solving problems 
caused by the plants range -to 

· - $100 billion in the next 20 to 35 
years . Critics have said the 
plants and tbe, DOE have been 
a closed society that has opera~
ed inefficiently and failed to 
keep up with safe nuclear tech-
nology. · 

In Grand Haven, · Michigan, 
there has been an outbreak of 
giardia. Giardia is a gastroin
testinal disease that causes 
lengthy baWes with diarrhea. 
Waterborne parasites carry the 
disease and sewage spills from 
heavy rains around Grand Ha
ven are blamed for the out
break. The beavy rains caused 
increased waterflows that over
taxed sewage treatment facili
ties. Contaminated water was 
then ingested by - affected. 

goal is to promote the analysis 
and understanding of environ~ 
men~ issues and questions as 
a basis for effective education 
problem-solving, policy-making 
and management. 

Durin~ its 17-year history, the 
association has provided sup
port to individuals and groups 
engaged in environmental edu· 
cation. research and service. 

Wilke, who received his bach
elor' s and master's degrees 
from UWSP and a Ph.D. from 
Southern Illinois University, has 
been active in the association 
through most of its existence 
having served five previou; 
years on the board, a term as 
president of its elementary and 
secondaty section and as asso
ciation publications editor. 

He also bas chaired the Wis
consin Association for Environ• 
mental Education served as 

. vice chair of the National Com
mission on Research and Envi• 
ronmental Education and secre
tary of the Midwest Environ
mental Consortium. He has de
veloped manuals in his field 
that have been used by the 
United Nations Educational 
Scientific and Cultural Organi'. 
zation. 

Wilke, whose hometown is 
Manitowoc, has served on the 
UWSP faculty since 1975, hav
ing been largely responsible for 
the development of the Central 
Wisconsin Environmental Sta· 
tion as its first permanent di
rector . 

RHINELANDER .- If deer 
hunters thought last year was 
good, just wait until the nine
day season opens November 19. 

DNR North 'Central District 
Wildlife staff Specialist, Arlyn 
Loomans, says every indication 
he has points to a record har
vest in the llkounty District. 
Loomans bases his optimism on 
several factors including the 
fall archery season that will 
likely approacb last year's re
cord deer harvest, the large 
standing herd of available deer, 
especlally in the mrth, and the 
large numbers -of antlerless pel'
mits available in deer manage
ment units north of lllghway 64. 

11So far, the bow deer season 
is running about six percent be
low last year, but I expect when 
the final nwnbers are in, we 
will be near the 1987 record of 
10,624 deer. " That, adds Loo
mans, looks well for firearm 
hunters during the nine-day sea
son. "Deer are very · plentiful 
north of Highway 64, where 
mild winters have kept deer 
mortality to a minimum. As a 
result, many northern deer 
management units are well over 
goals, and that, says Loomans, 
is reflected in the numbers of 
antlerless permits that _have 
been issued for northern units 
sucb as 35, 38, and 39. 

·press here for a great 
data processing career. 

The right time. The right place. Blue Chip. Green light_ State dala proceee1i ig equipmlri 'lt>u1 
State Farm is hiring. Farm is one of America's leading go 88 far and 88 fut 88 you can. 

11 you're a senior with a data insurance companies. Through ''lt>ucouldn'thawamoreaolld 
processing,computerscienceor innovative marketing and a proud ba8e to build a career on. 
math background, there may be service tradition it has become · 
a118fYspecialcareeropportunlty the nation's leading auto and Pl~:::!t'O::ctarcan:::u. 
waiting for you in one of the homeowner's insurer, and one of 9tala Fenn todllr, 
largest corporata data process- the top life insurance companies 
ing facilitles in the country. in the country. Or llilllt the Sime Farm Re-

There are acll!arlal and audit- 'rou'II receive expert training. cruller. Our- rep,888111atlve wffl 
ing jobs open, too. You'll work on state-of-the-art be on campus Nowmber 15 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Clfflc:a 8loomlnglol\ llllnok M Equal Opportw,lty fmpb;er. 

·" 
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Schmeeckle D.eer 

from page 18 
search programs, there are no 
drugs used on the deer during 
the process. Besides being fitted 
with a tranmlitting device, the 
deer are also weighed and inf or· 
mation about their age and gen
eral health is recorded. 

signal may be received. Second
ly, often times an ear transmit· 
ter will fall off the deer as it 
moves through areas of heavy 
brush. 

new collars for tagging, (at a 
cost of approximately $160 
each) the receiver must also be 
replaced. 

DNR Urges Fire Care 

One of the problems with the 
radio collars is that they cannot 
be used on fawns or bucks. 
Fawns will lose the collar be
cause their necks will eventual· 
ly outgrow them. Adult bucks 
cannot be collared because dur
ing the mating season their 
necks, swell tremendously which 
will cause the collar to become 
loose . instead, solar powered 
transmitters are clipped to their 
ears. 1bere are two problems 
associated with the ear trans
mitters. First, they have a very 
limited riu,ge from which their 

This year trapping is sched
uled to begin around Christmas. 
So far , in the past three deer 
have been tagged, but one was 
killed by a car, leaving two. It 
is hoped that six to eight deer 
in all will be tagged for study. 
The estimated size of the heard 
in the Schmeeckle area is 25,.30 
deer. Of these, four does will be 
tagged in order to study differ
ences in wintering areas from 
bucks and also to help locate 
fawning si tes. Incidentally, it 
should be known that the pr~ 
gram is not coMected in any 
way with the DNR and is 
entirely operated by the univer
sity. 

The major problem facing the 
program is a Jack of funding. In 
addition to a nee<! to purchase 

"The old receiver is. simply 
worn out," said Bob Sanders 
student director of the program'. 
" We obtained the unit used and 
it had been used for a vari~ty of 
projects. ,:he new receiver will 
be used exclusively for the 
Schmeeckle project and should 
last many years." 

A new receiver will cost 
around $700. This combined 
with the cost of the new collars 
is well over the current amount 
of fllllding provided by the Stu
dent Government Association. It 
is hoped that new funds will be 
raised in order to make the p~ 
gram a continued success. 
Members of the program would 
like to thank Sentry Insurance 
who provide feed for the deer 
during the winter months. 

RHINELANDER - Despite 
average amounts of precipita
tion this fall, fields and forests 
of north central Wisconsin re
Ol8U!!el}' dry. 

"Last summer's record 
breaking w:ought bas left soil 
moisture levels 100% below nor
mal across the District," said 
DNR North Central District 
Forest Fire Staff Specialist Jim 
Miller. " Because of that, I 'm 
asking deer hunters to be espe
cially careful this season if they 
use fire in their camps for cook
ing or warming." Miller urges 
hunters to make sure that fires 
are absolutely extinguished, and 

make sure !Mt the soil deep be
neath the fire is free of any 
heat from the flames. Embers 
from smoldering debris can lat
er reignite into flames even be
neath the soil surface. 

Miller also advises hunters to 
not let present conditions lull 
them into a false sense of secu
rity. "Even if there is snow on 
the ground, a fire can leave the 
soil beneath hot eoough to reig
nite later if not properly put 
out. "This will be particularly 
important, as hunters will be 
travelling in areas not normally 
accessible, such as dried 
swamps, marshes, and bogs," 
said Miller. 

' 'I 

One GoodPoijDeservesAnothec 
m ... Indidn~'t · the next best thing to Point Special Beer ... our new Point IM,t Beer. R • B 
m: use~ to cut ~ralories. \\ejtlst bre\wcl itsk:wani natura[ So rush n1n·t eer 
out ani grab a ~IX-oack of fymt Light today. Come to think of i~ wey not grab a 12- Vil J. 
iro<- Affer all, loo fhe headline~ .. . one~ fuint deseIWs another. Right? Right 
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Immunization For1nfluenza ·. ''Nightmare'' fftsf,lm Zach, M.D. 
J1eaJili Serit<i, 

The annual winter influenza 
season is not far away. Influerr 
za is a viral respitory infection. 
Symptoms include fever, chllls, 
sore throat, runny nose, head 
and muscle aches, cough and 
vomiting. Symptoms may take 
up to a week to sub.side. 

Healthy young adults general· 
ly M not have problems r .. 
covering from influenza. Elder
ly people and those wiih certain 
medical conditions should r .. 
ceive an influenza immunization 
to protect them from the poten
tially serious complications that 
may result to these people. 

The Health Center will have a 
limited amoW1t of influenza vac,. 
cine available. November is the 
preferred month for people to 
receive immunizations. 

Those who should be inunu
niz"'! include older individuals, 
particularly those over age 65, 
because the risk of death with 
influenza increases with age. 
People of any age with serious 
and/or chronic heart, lung, or 

The End of an Era? 

b,:- Peter Teska 

Coallibator 

In the last several years, . the 
Malaysian government has 
changed some policies that well 
affect the UW-SP community. 
UW-SP is no longer a college 
that is accredited by Malaysia. 
Th.is means that Malaysians 
wbo are in the U.S. under a 
scholarship risk having to pay 
back their government if they 
choose Point. Only the wealthier 
Chinese Malysians are still 
coming here. 

The Malaysian government 
also has instituted a two-year 
college in their country which 
the students on scholarship 
attend. After completing these 
two years, the students can 
then come to the U.S. and com
plete their degree. At one time, 
several years ago, there were 
30,000 Malaysians in colleges in 
the U.S.A. Today, Iha) number 
has been greatly reduced. . 

In a 'recent interview, Fadzil 
Yahya, a state scholarship re
cipient, pointed out that in the 
last two years, there have beeri 
no new Malaysia!'ls (under 
scholarship) in Point In the 
sam.e interview, GinJ Onn 
states! that of the 16 Malaysians , 
under scbolarship currently, all • 
of them will graduate by May. 

-Academic miscondo~t 
from page 4 

A teacher imposing discipli
nary actions' must follow -
gent n,Jes. ·n,e instructor must 
promptly discuss the lDJJlter 
with the student. men a mt
ten report must be prepared to 
inform the student, detailing tbe 
misconduct, nolice of tbe stu
dent's right to request a bear
ing, and a copy of tbe inslitu
lional procedures adopted to im
plement this section. 

The process after this is a 
long, if not complicated, one. It 
includes conferences with an in
vestJgatJ.ng alflcer, /Jean1Jg8 in 
front of tbe academic miscon
duct hearing committee, and 
possible appeals or petitions to 
tbe c/Jance/Jor. 

For more informatiOD, contact 
Dan Grostopf, Academic 
Affairs Director. 

kidney diseases which n,quJre 
ongoing medical care should 
also be vaccinated. This would 
include people with diabetes 
congenital heart disease, cru,,n: 
•c asthmatics and heavy smok
ers. People who are receiving 
urununo-suppressive m'edica
tions such as corticosteroids or 
cancer therapy should be immu
nized. People who may transmit 
influenza to others in high risk 
groups such as people who help 
care for elderly or hospitalized 
patients should be inununJzect. 

The influenza immunization 
· ~rovides only temporary protec
tion. It needs to be repeated 
each year. In addition the 
strains of virus causing influen
za change from year to year. 
People who h.eve a serious 
allergy to eggs should not be 

. inununJzed because of the risk 
of a reaction. 

Students wishing to be inunu
nized should come to special 
inununization clinic hours, Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday 
from 7:45 to 9:00 a.m. U you 
have questions call the Health 
Center, 346-1646. 

Susan Meaer ol Eut Troy 
won the $175 first-place 
in "Wiaconaln ,.,, state. 
art ezblbltion wblcll will 

through Nov. 23 at . the 
ni~erslty of Wlaconatn-Stevens 

. t's Edna can.on Gallery. 
'lbe-..tnnars ....... honored at 
e show's opening reception 

Sunday. 'lbe $125 aecond-
ce award - to D.W. tw,. 

. dabl of Beloit and Dennis Angel 
of stevens Point, a member of 
the UWSP art find design facuJ. 

, received 'the ~ third-place 

.Meaer's awlll'll-wlnnmg wort, 
"Nightmare," ta a se~-al>-

Tulle about manual labor. The only 
thing more complicated than most v.urd 
processors is their instruction manuals. 

You can wade through hundreds of 
pages of "user interfaces" and "output 
fonts" or try something far simpler: The 
Smith Corona PWP 3 Personal \\brd 
Processor. 

Using PWP 3 is truly an exercise in 
simplicity. Our easy-to-follow Tutorial 
DataDisk teaches you that moving blocks 

- cbarcoal' llgurall'te ..... 
Ing. Juror Sbella .am., =
of ablbltlonl at tile YeUo,p. 
atone Art Center, B1lling1, 
M<Jnt., deocribea Ille piece u 
"showing great ezeeullon ...w,. 
oat overstating the obvi
ou. . .'l'l•e la j1llt ........, loft 

, undone to ua one's own mind 
and - to compllle Ibo .. 
ry." Lundahl'• unlltled piece t,i 
an Iron-welded sea)eture and 
AQpl's wort, la a lltbograpb ,;.,. 
titled, "My Father." . -

Receiving banonble -= CatllSlne Allpl' ol vens Point, a OW-BP 
member, for a color pb 
..... "Self Partnlt;" 
&ate, a -.ir art major· 
w...... Raplda, far ' 
Stance," • s11- gel.IUD 

'lbe publlc la tnvtled to alUDd and llfarlt WU... ol Welt 
a free lnfmnal talll by Ibo Ju- fOII ea UllllUed ebarcoal, . 
rcr at 8 p.m., ~; NO¥. 11- ite and Int piece, 

of text is a'Snap, deleting v.ords·is a 
cinch and inserting v.urds is effortless. 

In fact, PWP 3 is so incredibly simple 
to use, you can pick it up in practically 
no time. 

That way, you can spend more 
of your time ~ting. And less of 
your time reading about writing. 

•
SMITH 
CORON~ 
~~ 
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UWSP International Programs 
A semester abroad can be 

considered a global gateway to 
a world of learning. 

Each semester abroad fea
tures a study tour taking advan
tage of season and site special
ties and a three-month · resi
dence where you can earn 1~17 
University of Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point credits. 

In order to be eligible for the 
Semester Abroad program you 

sor can help you set up a long
term course schedule that will 
combine study abroad with de
gree requirements in the best 
possible sequence. Courses fill 
humanities requirements and 
often fill more specific needs. 
Independent study can serve 
your major. 

International Programs can 
help you become a world citizen 
- educated to see beyond the 
parochial, and able to take re
sponsibility for the future of our 
species and planet. lnternatior>
al programs alumni testify to 
the long term advantages of ";,,..,-----------------------1 
ternational study. Many fore 
sighted students have experi 
enced broad benefits , such as 

- a new sense of self, a wid 
er view of themselves and oth 
ers. 

Broad, wholesome, charitable views of 
men and things cannot be acquired by ve
getating in one little corner of the earth all 
one's life. - Mark Twain 

- an extended scope for cer.L..---------------------_. 
lain majors, language concer>
trations or area studies. must liave a grade point of 2.25 

(2.5 for Spain) and suitable lar>
guage preparation (for Spain 
and Germany). The Internatior>
al Program staff will schedule 
interviews of infonnation ses
sions with faculty and staff to 
help make a wise selection. 

• The price of the semester 
abroad u dependent on the fluc
tuating dollar rates, airline de
regulation, tuition increases, 
and inflation here and abroad. 
Contact Dr. Bob Bowen, Direc
tor of International Programs 
or Mr. Mark° Koepke, assistant 
director for more infonnation. 
208 Old Main Building, 346-
2717~57. 

- an encowiter with foreign 
cultures in the context of group 
interaction and class room 
enrichment. 

- a genuine cro.ss-<:u!tural di
mension to enrich. liberal arts 
or professional education. 

U you are interested in a se,. 

mester abroad you will need to 
plan early. Your academic advi-

- a record that distinguishes 
their reswne from those of their 
peers. 

"My New Glasses Match 
My Favorite Outfit" 

'-~ .. Arid They Were ,. Free!" 
Purchase any eyeglasses at ~ular price .and ·get a second pair 
of clear single-vision eyeglasses -at;>solutely free! Select from 
the latest styles and fashions for the entire family, and save! 

Or Select Free Contacts 
If you 'd prefer contacts. you can have a pair of CooperThin 
daily-wear soft contacts free. with eyeglass purchase. Enjoy 
the look and comfort of new soft contact lenses! 
Eye ekam nol tncluded Contacts 10 p()Wefs ol :60: other Drancls ava1lable. FtN .-,.gl&SMs must be trames 
ol «1uo1I or less vaJu• No other discounts aP91y SH opc1e1an at paruc1pat1ng loationa for detaila 

KindyOptical 
'We' ll Change The Way You Look At Life! ' 

200 0,-. St. 
341-0198 

Fund Raising 

For the Boy 

Photo by° Doug ·Wojcik 

" Boy with the Leaking Boot." 

It Is estimated that 'repairs will 

cost between $3,000-$5,000. 

K!'or1tel 

The Adult Student Alliance 
(ASA ), in cooperation with 
WSPO-WSPT Radio Stations, 
will sponsor a fund raising on. 
campus to restore the "Boy 
with the Leaking Boot." The 
statue, which stood in front of 
the Division street Fire Station, 
Is a historical landmark of Ste
vens Point. 

Two UWSP students were 
arrested and charged with var>
dalizing the statue during the 
early morning hours of October 
15. It Is estimated that repair
ing the statue will cost between 
$3,000 and $5,000. Vic Bannon of 
WSPO and ASA members will 
be collecting donations of mor>
ey in the concourse of the UC 
on November 15th and 16th 
from 11 :00' a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

The Boy. which was imported 
from Europe, Is one of 24 in the 
world and one of 10 in the U.S. 
It was purchased in 1895 by the 
City of Stevens Point to be er
ected in a fountain in the Mar
ket Square as part of a beautifi
cation project. Through the 
years, the Boy has been rescued 
by concerned Stevens Point res
idents, and has been under the 
protection of Stevens Point fire
fighters over the last 40 years. 

To date , $2,217 has been 
raised by the community for the 
repair of the Boy. UWSP stu
dents, clubs and faculty are 
encouraged to donate toward 
the restoration fund. 

Sorority Seeks Recognition 
By Stacy L. Hoyer 

C,,,,trfbator 

' A recenlly formed group here 
on camp115 some of you may not 
yet be aware of Is the newest 
sorority. Alpha Omega Rho. Its 
members are people both new 
and old to the Greek communi
ty. Some are Little Slsten of 
our camp115' fraternities and 
others are pledging Greek for 
the first time. 

Alpha Omega Rho has an 
advisor and Is now temporarily 
recognized by the University 
and is seeking permanent rec
ognition. They have yet to go 
before IGC, SOURCE and SGA
Tbey bave roughly 30-35 mem
bers at this time, making them 
the largest sorority on our cam
pus. 

Alpha Omega Rho Is now the 
Sister Sorority of the Sigma 
Tau Gamma Fraternity. The 
letters chosen to represent this 
group symbolize both a new be
ginning for its members and it 
Is tied to the original local 
fraternity that formed what Is 
now Sigma Tau Gamma. 

The reasons for becoming a 
part of this organization vary 
from member to member. The 
tasks of a founding organization 
include putting together a con
sti tution, establishing the 
group's morals and purposes 
and deciding the din,ctlon of the 
group. Many members - to 

be involved with a campus or~ 
ganization, oth~ join for the 
lifelong friendships that often 
resu!L 

Alpha Omega Rho will be 
active in community enhance
ment. The AssociaUon for Com
munity Tasks (ACT) has recog
nlzed the new group's enthu
siasm after receiving help from 
the members of Alpha Omega 
Rho with the " Very Special 
Arts" program held here on 
campus OcL 315t. The " Very 
Special Arts" learning 1!%peri
ence for the bearing impaired, 
emotionally disturbed, mentally 
retarded and children with 
learning disabilities. They were 
taught various arts, such as 
singing and dancing, and given 
a chance .to create art of their 
own. Alpha Omega Rho will 
chooee a charity which will re
ceive a percentage _of any mon
ey earned at sorority fundrais.. 
ers. 

The advisor is Janet DoWDB, 
Hall Director of Neale Hall. 
Downs n,cenUy returned from 
ML Pleasant, Michigan where 
she had the opportunity to ex
wience another sorority which 
~ bidding to go national at this 
time. "I believe in Greek organ
izations as an alternative organ
ization to other groups on cam
pus. I am really ezcited about 
this group. I already see quite a . 
bit of commitment and I highly 
support students that form their 
own organizations," said JaneL 
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IINNOUNCEMENT{ Hey you, Stretch you enter

tainment dollar-come to the 
Encore on Saturday, Nov. Sand 

E:q,and your mind-Billy Mc- catch the hot sowids of Inter
Glaugblin's new age guitar mu- face and Rock the night away! 
sic can do wonders for your Bring a green M&.M and your 
GPA. Join us In the Encore, UWSP ID and get In for $!.SO. 
Saturday November 12th and See ya there! 

You can be a star! UAB 
Alternative Sowids is looking 
for willing musicians, come
dians, singers, or whatever to 
perform In oor upcoming open 
Mic. on Nov. 20. Sign up in the 
campus activities office by Nov. 
18 or call Sandi X2412 for more 
info. 

~ONALS" 
bear Boo Boo, (It's time to 

get up in the morning) Do, do 
do dodo. Do, do do dodo. Do do 
do do dododododo ! I miss you 
most at snuggle times. Love 
Jungle Kitten. · leave your world behind. Meet the man you've been 

Brought to you by UAB Altema- hearing so much about! Cooie 
live Sounds. to the PBR Wed., November 16, Planning to get a job in the Jen-I love you so much-I 

PEP. It's an excellent addi- 7 p.m. and see David Swanson near future? Don't know how to guess that's all I have to say
lion to your regular fitness , live! start your search? Let David unless you wanna go strip nude 
weight loss or daily nutrition Hey ... all of you Pordnorsld Swanson help ! Wed. Nov. 16, 7 and l1ll1 up and down College 
program. A proven energy sup- fans! Soon you can get all of pm, PBRs. Brought to you by Ave. screaming "Anarclly for 
plement, PEP is ideal for sen- your favorite Kyle White car- UAB all!~' Cetrlc 
iors, students, athletes execu- loons In the book, Pordnorslri Billy McGlaughlin and bis To our dear, adoring, ex-
tives ... anyone who needs added (and that's about il .. ). Watch amazing acoustic guitar will be roommate Leslie: the phrase 
vitality and stamina on a regu- for it! In the Encore this Saturday, for the week is " financial re
lar basis. Write for free bro- Attention White-tailed deer Nov. 12 at 8 pm. Join UAB sponslblllty"--can you say 
chure HIS 'N HER SHOPPING, enthusiasts: There is a 2"11' Alternative Sowids and Experi- that????? We KNEW you 
912 Parter, Algoma, WI S420! white-tailed deer seminar being ence the Different-we dare couldn 't!!!!!! BEWARE-BE 

EDUCATION STUDENTS: conducted at the Jordan deer you! PREPARED-You've got anolb-
New program admission re- yard, located 8 miles east on er thin~ coming! !! We have not 
quirements are posted outside Hwy. 66. Your instructors are yet begun to fight!!!!! Rander 
the Advising Center, Room 470 two mature does, about to come J . and the Wildman 
COPS. These requirements ap- into heat, and a magnificent 10 Hey Buddy, how about an Ice 
ply to anyone not currently pt. buck, whose hormones are Cream Social this weekend? 

. admitted to the program. raging to the point where he FQR S"II_ LE/ RENT You name the time and place 
Spring enrollment in upper divi- doesn't need to wear beer gog- and flavor. P.S. Bring a feath-
sion education courses will be gles to decide who his mate will er!! P.S.S. Don't be tired! Luv 
limited to students admitted to be. Take particular note to what For sale: Compact discs, nu- you, Ro 
the program. ::::"m1:'"!i::'ed"':dthew::..~:. merous titles, $6 apiece, John at postBracalld and theNate: 'l'berSpreae's ad 

Two people looking for room- 344-3912 
00 cover. 

mate in a great apartment. does hdedo wbhenththey arge :pd Two end tables, $15 each. Call :~ ... anthldghswb!Op-~e mayo on 
You'll receive your own bed- proac Y e yow, • u u~ • .... 

room (spacious and carpeted) muffin. It is obvious to see be is ~~e: Previously owned th~~.:-:~i.:;:eu:~ 

~~':v:fo:env~d ';;'!~ 1P ;!~:f ::.!1~::''::; stereo equipment. Commercial Bones tour. It's a TNT (it's 
other household appliances) and ~.;~:1 :':h:',:: . .11n: and home ":;its, mil:~ r"'~- free! ! ) What a cheap date . 
piano for the low, low price of ed ,·n the white-tailed deer. speakfiers, :"~~· ~L, y~' Johnny Ray 
$190:00 per month plus 1/3 of · • • Eugene-I've got a bone to 
the utilities (heat and water are Sportsman Jonny Teac, Bic. Call MS-0448, ask for pick with you. Be In the Encore 
included in the rent) . Act now ~FM Jazziest. SO hours of Chris or Conrad. tonight. Isabelle 
to receive more details on this continuous jllZ2. Listen In and For sale: Yashica camera, 2 Hey, Annie Bo-Keep up the 
fabulous offer! Call 341-3723 and win the ~FM Jazziest prize lenses, good condition, good good work! You don't really 
ask for Randi or Brian package, and album giveaways. price, 344-2074· want thooe gags anyway! Love 

So you're in the Christmas ~FM will be broadcasting live For rent: Small partiy fur- ya', D. 
spirit but have no wheels to go concerts from the Encore Room nished apartment. For 1 single Deb, I'm a junior and I still 
shopp~· · ? Well join UAB's at the University Center. Jazzs. person only. Quiet area, 5 don't know what I want to be 
"Don't t a buck, spend a fest Nov. 18,19,20. blocks south of Old Main. No when I grow up. Come with me 
buck' trip to the Fox River ~FM General Staff meeting, pets. Available now. SIJ: month to see David Swanson and we 
Mall on Nov. 19. firing $S to Nov. 10, at 6:00 meet in the ~ leases. $1SS.OO. 344-3271. can both find out. Can't wait, 
Campus Activities window and FM studios. Anyone who doesn't Wanted: I or 2 females to Greg. 
sign up before next Monday. attend will be appointed as a sublease for 2nd semester. The Rocldn' Bones are goona 
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Hey Mark, my parachute is 
red. What color is yours? Find 
out next Wednesday. Love, 
Rosa 

Kojak says beware. The U
byans are coming. Right Jose? 

Happy Birthday to y_ou, Hap
py Birthday to you, Happy 
Birthday dear Beanie, Happy 
Birthday to you. Have a hueno 
day! Buckwheat 

It's Floppy's birthday! Say 
belio to Dave Panettl: he's 22! 

Beanie: Have a great birth
day, you old man! I love you! 

Happy Birthday David T. 
Panettl 

Another one to the man who 
doesn't wear underwear, just in 
case the other ooe isn't bere. I
hope that we eventually can 
take our trip to M. It turns out 
that X-maa break will be the 
perfect time after all-hope It 
wortr.s out. Looking forward to 
lunch today-see ya at !. J . 

tlna terri t, let's bully's then 
bruiser's one of these weekends
-real soon! Just for u, perky 
dawn 

Way to go P .J . Monroe! C U 
at the movies. D & G 

Bobble, What do green m & 
m's, killer Rock & Roll, and 
Spandex have in common ? 
Well, they all come together on 
Sat. Nov. 5 In the Encore when 
Interface ralaes the roof with a 
great blend of classic and cur
rent rock. Bring a green M&M, 
your UWSP ID and get In for 
$1.SO. Johnny Ray \ 

News 
Writers 

Wanted 

346-3707 

Sponsored by UAB's Travel & cabinet · member to the Bush $62S/semester.:. heat and water get ya! Look out. ..... 
Leisure Time. administration. Be there ! included. call Kathy or Kim .---------------------, 

So you still can't find that The .Affirmative Action ·Office 
34
~~te(s) Needed! Dquble 

ideal career. Well David Swan, is maintaining office hours in 
son, an exciting speaker, can 306 Collins . Classroom Center . or single room to Sllblease for 
belp you with and career ques- from 2-4p.m. 00 ~y after- _spring · S4'fDe51er_l!l89. Call 341-
tions you have through his dy- noons during this seme,,ter. If 4'138. 
namic presentatioo, " What col- you have a question a.bout a -'---'------
or is your parachute?" Wed. Search and Screen Committee, 
Nov. 18; 7pm PBR. It's free and about genter equality and/or 
oh so helpful; Sponsored by about sexual harassment, thls .jk 
UAB Issues & Ideas. an opportunity for you_ to. talk to 

·. Hey! Did you recently acquire someone about it If you wish to 
a Sbintoin VCR and a Magna- makee a pre-arranged &l)l>Oint,. 
vox CD p~yer/bj>clmbox? Well. ment, ·please call ext .. 2002 to do 
welcome to the world of stolen so. However, it is . all right to 
goods! Call Brian Of Mike at · come to Room 306 anytime be-
341-7554. tween 2-1' p.m. 

Position Openings 

. EMPLOYMENT 

H~ Wanted: Michele's Res
taurant , 513 Division . 
Adjacent to campus Night 
hours Apply 1n·per,1011 

The Campus Activities Office has 3 student 
assistant openings for second semester. 
Interested individuals should hav~ knowledge 
of office procedures, work well with peopl~, . 
be enthusiastic, and possess g~d com!"unica~ion 
skills. A minimum GPA of 2.0 is requ1r~d ~1th 
2 semesters remaining on campus . Apphcat1ons 
are available at Campus Activities and due 
November 23, 1988. 

9lPP ~ 
HIGH LIFE. 

9!lJY 
HIGH LIFE. 

Miller - Miller Lite 
Miller Genuine Draft 

12-12 oz. cans s4.59 
< 

Shop at IGA for all your grocery l1ffda 

9JJJ' 
HIGH LrFE. 
~ 

HIGH LIFE. 



.I 

STOMACH 
STUFFER 
12" pepperoni, thick 
crust, extra cheese & 

2 Cokes $599 

One coupon per pizza. 

"NOVEMBER,·, 

SPECIALS 

1 O" pepperoni, or sausage 

pizza only $395 

One coupon per pizza. 

This coupon nol good 
with Doubles off•r. 

STOMACH 
STUFFER 
12" pepperoni, thick 
crust, extra cheese & 

2 Cokes$599 

One coupon per pizza. 

This coupon nOt good 

POINTER 
PIZZA 
1 O" pepperoni, or sausage 

pizza only $395 

One coupon per pizza. 

This coupon not good 
with Doubles off•r. 

Ellplrn11/30/88 ~ with Doubl•solf•~-

Ellpi<es 11/30/88 ~ 
Expires 11/30/88 ~ 

Two 10" Cheese Pizzas 
for $5.49. 
Additional Toppings 
$1.09 for both pizzas. 

One coupon per order 

==-=a 
Expire, 11/30/88 ~ 

14'' pepperoni or sausage 
pizza & 4 cups of Coke for 

ONLY$699 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I. 
I 
I 

8:00 p.m. to cloH. I 
One coupon per pizza. I 

~:::~)11\l 
Fast, Free Delivery~ I 
101 North Division I 
Stevens Poinl, WI 

Phone: 345-0901 · 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point. WI 

Phone: 345-0901 

Two 14" Cheese Pizzas 
for $8:88. 
Additional Toppings 
$1.29 for both pizzas. 

One coupon per order 

Expires 11/30/88 

THICK & DELICHHJS 

FREE THICK 
CflUST· -
Use this coupori )o 
receive FR-EE thick-crust 
cin any pizza order-, 
-Doubles or Sing.le. 

One coupon per pizza. 

Expires 11/30/88 ~ 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point. WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point. WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

Two 12" Cheese Pizzas 
for $7.49. 
Additional Toppings 
$1 .19 for both pizzas. 

One coupon per order 

-:::=.:::Mill 
Expires 11/30/88 ~ 

Fast, Free Delivery" 
101 North Division 

· Stevens Point; WI 

Phone: 345-0901 

-. ·-
• 2 FREE 
! COKES 
I Whh t_his coupon receive 
I 2 FREE cCJps of Coke with 
I any pizza purchase. 
I 
I One coupon per pizza. 

I Not good with MtY ot/Nr 
I coupon oron.r. · 

: Ellplrn 11/30/88 ~ 
I Fast, Free Delivery~ 
I 101 North Division 

• :~:~::s :~oin 

Fast, Free Delivery'" 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point , WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

PARTY 
PACK 
Two 14" pepperoni or 
sausage pizza & 4 cups of 

Coke for ONLY $1095 
One coupon per order 

This coupon not good 
with Doubln off•r. 

Expires 11/30/88 ~ -

14" pepperoni or sausage 
pizza & 4 cups of Coke for 

ONLY$699 
1:00 p.m. to ctose. 
One coupon per pizza. ==:~ 
Fast, Free Delivery~ 
101 North Division 
Stevens Point, WI 
Phone: 345-0901 

I I I 

Open . For Fast, Free Delivery~ CALL. .. 

345-0901 
Sun .-Wed. -11 a.m.-1 :30a.m. I 
Thur. - 11 a.m.-2:00 a.m. 
Fri.-Sat. - 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m. 




